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HOLL\ND

CITY.

parentsreturnedto find tho little ones burned
to death ____ The town of St. Pierre. D. T., hart
been tlie scene of a pitched light between vigilouts and desperadoes. The lotter were finally
“ cleaned out," their'lcaderbeing killed and
four others wounded.... Augustus Wemet, of
Canton, Ohio, died of lockjaw, caused by h, rai: iug his ankle in jumping out of bed.

ijkwi.

MICHIGAN.

68fl,10C remained in the treasun’ ____ Since reHuraption of Bpoc-iepayments all told but £11.968,886in greenbackshave been preaented for
redemption. . .The totatreceipts in the United
States treasuryfor tho past fiscal year were
*104,578,241
Gen. Schofield has asked t> be
relieved from tho command of the Department
of West Point.
.

—

GENERAL.

THE SOUTH#

WEEKLY HEWS REVIEW,
tlie ill-fatedsteamer

United State* Ooipnuaiiouorat Norwich, Ct., to
anawor the charge of oimiiuil negligenceand
miuoondnct, canmng the coliinion with the
Stonington ..... A notable wedding in ofticial
drclen occurred at Harrifllmrg, 1'a. Senator
Don Cameron’s laughterand the son of .Inatioe
Bradley, of the Supremo Court of tlie United
Staton, were tho bndo and groom.
. .The New
York Grand Jurv has found an indictment
againet Konward Philp for lilx'l againnt Gen.
.

by legislative enactment, settled that it

the

the ' gravest decisions have to be taken- in London.
Thomas Power O’Connor, M. IV, speaking at a
public meeting in Galway, said : “ When the
objects of tho Land League shall have been attained, the Ir sh people will have a more noble
course in view -to wrench them-clvos from the
rule of England." Three hundred men will be
added to the constabularyin the Counties Mayo
and Galway. Royal dragoons are employed in

near

,

_

______

THE

.

Sal vint, the great Italian tragedian,

1

n

New York, and w under engage-

ment for 100 nights in the principalcitien

has,
is

a moment when

—

Garfield.

in

plines of the Sixteenth infantry struck a broken

rail,

Narrag»n»ett,Iibh been held to bail by the

has arrived

The Congress of Santo Domingo

and examinations,and surveys provided for by
the act of March 3, 1879, aud previous acts, were
carried on dunug the fiscalyear with satisfactory progress. Tho amount available therefor
July 1, 1879, was *10.772,176.Tne amount expended to June 30. 1880, was *6,174,221. leav ng
a balance of *4,597,955 to be expended during
tho present fiscal year, to which is to bo added
appropnations by the River and Harbor act of
June 14, 1880, amounting to *8.951, GOO. The act
of Juno 14, 1880, makes provision lor 313 works
of improvement, in suras varyingfrom *500 to
*30,000, and for surveys and examinationswith
a view to tho improvement of 141 loo lilies,
In relation to the Whittakercase, tlm Secretary says : •* I have refrained from commenting
upon the unfortunate agitation which flowed
from nn alleged assault upon a colored cadet at
the West Point Academy in April last, for the
reason that, in some of- its legal ispoeta,th.
subject is still under consideration."

escorting Boycott's cattle to market.’ The
Corsicana, Texas, ditching four earthly remains of ChristopherColumbus that Colonel of the Hussars has prosecuted a Dul>coaches. Twenty-live men were wounded, were found m the cathedralthree years ago. lin nowspaiierfor stating that his men sto'e
several seriously ____ Three children died ar Provisionis accordingly made for thoenoiinn and ate one of Boycott’s sheep .....
Wilmington, Deb. after having eaten uncooked! of ami able monument,toward which Santo Revs. Enright and Green, British ritualists,
sweet potatoes, the vines of which hid been I Domingo gives *10, UH) and invites all othei having ignored their suspension from office, |
sprinkled with Palis grvon.
American governmentsto contribute ____ are to be imprisoned for contempt — An aged j
Something novel in tlie way of a The Amen •an Humane Societr, at its s ssion female servant at Windermere, England, has
at Philadelphia, last week, appointeda commit- fallen heir to *1,500,000
A billiard match ;
ausc for suicide was developedin North Caro- tee to urge upon Congress the passage of a for the championship of the world will i*.
____
lina, where a young lady hanged herself mure efficient law to prevent erueltv to animals. played at Paris between Hlosson, of New York,
INDIAN BUREAl'.
hrough mortificationat the defeat of her ____ The schooner Abraham Lincoln has been and Vignuux,the great French expert. The con- REPORT OF
father for tho Legislature ____ An Arkansas man lost off tlie coast of Liberia, thirty persons test will be one of 3,500 points, 700 points to be
named Ford secreted himself in some bushes, finding graves in the sea.
played each night for live successive nights.
. j The annual report of tho Indian Bureau for
near Texarkana, mid killed Dr. Caldwell as he
New York detectiveshave run down
rode hv. A horse trade had previously made
trouble between the assassin and his target. Stephen C. Bradwell, a commercial traveler, third week in his givat character of Richelieuf<mttr(‘civilizationon the part of nearly all the
The Hiigar-crop of Louimana in eati- j wh°
tof an,onnt f ‘AOOO A cable dispatch informs us tbit “The gran- | Indian tribes,and a very remarkable progress
Booth’s acting was instantly ro-v
ro v j in many instances, especially among the Ogaon the Spanish Bank of Havana, and who sold deur of Mr. Booths
mated at 2:17,000 hogsheads, an increase of , an ollicer a valise tull at 30 cents on tlio dollar.

hie eaat.
Gatt» Yoiwo, of

hi-kcial train carrying four com-

A

from the press and society. It obliges a Cab-

inet Minister to journey thither at

—

s

hfl«

^

,

the

l.Ofkt hogsheadsover that of last year..
Tbrough the carelessnessof an enginwr,

,

.

.

Siqnor Blitz, the well-known

! •*'!“ *'“• e™',c 8iou'iu
prostitain at the end of each act. His greatest tri- cilic coad tno Indians collected r.l tho Yakima
. . ..
iimph
was
m
the
fourth
act,
in
the
scene
with
Agency.
The
demands
upon
the bureau by the
boUer in a saw and grist mill, near Htevensou,j digitator, has made his final exit. While duc.ibonds.
Ala., exploded and caused tho instant death of l hunting in New Jersey he stepped out of his Julie, the curse of Rome eliciting a tremendous Hidians of a large majorityof tho agenciesfur
The LohLS Club, of New York, gave a four men. the fatal wounding of two, and the | boat, drawing his gun after him. The trigger burst of applau-o and a double recall.".... ' implements with which to enable them to perA veteranof tho Peninsularwar, and of Water- 1 term manual labor an* lar beyond tho means
serioiiHwounding of two others.
1 caught on the hoat-ruil and the gun was disbrilliant receptionin honor of Gem Gnut. o.-rinnu
loo, Field Marshal General <ir Charles Yorke, 1 ut lhl‘ ihs^sal of the department for that purcharged, killing him
Capt. Ericssonhas inPahsksoerh
iu
»
sli'ciung-car
paasiug
Whitolaw Reid presided, and awked why the
lins ju-t died in L mdun. H r Alexander Cock- 1 l)0,,^,;•
vented a new torpedo-boat,which is sa.d to be
I he desire of tlie Indians to laboi is stcadilv
illustrious guest of the evening rthould not be through the Baltimore tunnel were robbed of the must terrible instrument of naval warfare bnrn, Chief Justice of tlie Quinn’s Bench, is
j growing, and a large numlier are willingand
mido Captain General of the armies. The guest *7.(XK) in money and valuables,in tho most yet constructed. Ii carriesseven feet under also
replied that he was entirely satistledwith his mysteriousmanner.
water a steel gun of sixtt.vninches calilier, disSeventy-eight persons are under spe- ; nllpruv^
pro-out position, and was not one of those who
charging projectilesof 250 pt'unds each.
cial
police protectionin Ireland ____ The Irish wiring for the crops nti-ed shows that the
POLITICAL.
charged republics with ingratitude.
•
•
The cattle trade with England con- Bishops representto the Pope that they may be efforis of the past few years are gradually
A retired merchant wa« knocked
An official cauvftHH of votes m Coiinec,
bringing them to a self supporting oondi.iou.
tumes to make great progress. During the last driven to support the Land League. Parnell
The number of Indians iu tlie United Mutes.
down in daylight in Broad way, New York, nod licQt §hows G.irliSd h plurality 2,6u6,
eolith. 16,701) hoad from tbuconntry appeals to the American people to assist the a: robbed of a diamond pin worth *U00, and an over all 1.3*. . rbe vote of Kentncky, lark- |
Eni;Undi
loM dur.
A fUT .
». Bid
BO.,
c umty
'Iinty ( 0f wbom, except about' 18,000,
fight at
na, C
.
.....
Cork, the police arrested a Land Leaguer for
uud(_.r(lirt,ctcontro|
of th,.
aged lady was assaulted in the hall of
an upart- iuk only one county,s lands : Hancock, 14.,- , in|. tlu. ^,.^,,,1,,,., r,irioj of iaHt yt,ar
mentrhouse,and *400 taken from her money- 446; Garfield, 11(3.931; Weaver, 11.41)8; Dow, 1
stated that at a meeting of the obstructingthe street The Persiantroops ; (;overnmt,nt The civilizedImJLii.s now in the
257 ; Hancock over Garfield, 43.515 ; over aU, , raj!roa(ipresidents in Now York, inclnd- have destroyed twenty rive Kurdish vil .peH, , 'iVrntury mimticr 60,560,and the u..emhz.*d
belt
Vanderbilt. Coolidgo, of the Atchi- f e PersianAuthorities try to exerso tbem- ) nj^o. There are, in round immkrs. 25,000
A team of horses attached te n Inn'r- 31, 760.... Tho official vote of New \ork city
was: For HanctJck,123,615; Garfield, 81,686; j KOI, Topeka and Hanta Fe roid, and selves from all blame for the 1) ..ban ties l y ( India' s in Dakota, 23,000 in N- w Mexico,21
wagon ran away in New York city, and the Weaver. 610 ; Dow. 20 ; total, 205,337. Out- 1 John M. Fur lies, of the Chicago, Burlington saying that the tns.ps acted contraryto orders. , (d„, j,, Montana, 17 (HM) in Arizona,und 14.000
wagon came into collision with a street car, side of New York city the Garfield electors m and Quincy road, an alliance was consummated
in Washington Territory. It appeals time are
upward of 5,000 Indians in NVw York State,
SECRETARY
upsetting it, aud causing seriousinjury to four 1 Hie Ntate have 62, JIM majority.
of i he interests of the New York Central, Lake REPORT OF
ami more than 10,000 in the State of Michigan.
of tho seven occupants ..... The statue of AlexOfficial vote of Wisconsin : Gurlitdd, Shore, Atlantic and Pacific railroadnand the
WAR.
The following table shows the subst.mii if reroads first mentioned, forming a communityof
ander Hamilton has been unveiled in Central
Republican,141,399; Hancock, Democrat, interests in opposition to the Gould roads and
The annua’ report of Hecretarvof War Ram- 1 HU,trt 01 Hclbiii labor during the voar by ludiPark, New York.
114,653; WYftvi r. Greenback,7.7H2 ; Dow accomplishingone of the most gi.'antic combiKy give. . ge.ivral rev,™ of tho'vario...mtartrlb“ u‘ tl‘" l,“
THE WEST.
Prohibitor, 67 ; Phelps, Anti-Ma-onic,91 ; Gar- nations ever attempted _____ \ Bombay merchant
.. ...... .
dinate re jHiris, calls aUeutiou to their several NimitMTof acres broken by Indians .......
27,28.1
pnuco
named
Esoofally
Hiptatn.
has
arrived
When Daniel Burr, a watchman in a field over Hancock,29,743; Garfield over all,
and details at length the op- 1 NiuuU-rofacre- cultnated............ 170,847
21.603. ..Tim vote of Massachusetts,as offi- at New York. He brought with him his four j r<*c°nu»R*auutioiirt,
Cleveland rolling-mill,left home for wore, the
415,777
cially de •lured, was : Fur Garfield, 165,198: wives, all native Hindoos. The latter are in ; orations of the departmentduring the year
91 busbe s of com raaml ......... 660,410
other night, his wife and throe children were Hancock, 111.960 : Weaver, 4,584; Dow, 5M2. charge of a woman and an eunuch. The Prince
U pon the sul ject of expenditures,
a p propriaboeheis of oais «nd barley rei-*. j 322,439
N imUr of bushels of v. (f-tab es raised ... 376,146
well, and his 3-year-old daughter followedhim ____ The officialvote of Oregon gives Garfield ! is also provided with a conjurer, a snakej lions, and estimates, the Secretorysays : “The NundsTof tousof Imy cut ................. 56,527
1
charmer
and
a
dancing
woman.
He
talks
quite
to the gate to kiss him. When he returned the 763 majority.
J freely, and says he came to sec the United
expendituresfur all affairsunder the control of ^lu",H'r,,f 1-41 ttJe owned ................... 78.812
following morning, the house was locked, and
The oflicial vote of the State of New j States and its jx-ople.
no sign of life. Climbing through a window, he
this depsMim nt lor the fiscal vear ending June 1 Nu,“Ur 01
"/ " V 7; ' ...... S64,l.l7
was horrified to find the whole family lying York is as follows : Garfield,555,544; for HanThe Northern Pacific has
.
Congress iinpru- , Nunitierof anescuitivuted .............. 314,398
senseless, a powerful odor of gas from the
pi lattil for the servico tne current fiscal year I N.mdK-r.fbu-hels
Of wheat nii-«-d ...... 3.8), 424
cock, 534.611; for Weaver, 12,373; for Dow, from a
syndicate of American and EuropeanI •41,993,630.The estimates for the service of Nun.ljerof bushels of corn ruiswl ......... 2,346,042
base-bumer stove pervadingthe air. The liM le
1.517;
for
Phelps
(antiMasonic).
75.
Garfield's
hankers the smn of *40,00 '.(K)0. by the nale of the fiscal year ending June 39. 1882, are *43,-1 Niiliibi-r of bu-he.s of outs amt bar*/
daughter who last kissed him was dead. The
raised. ..................................
124,56s
mother and an 11-yoar-old daughter on the majority over all, 6,968 ____ The aggregatevotes bonds at pri .es ranging from 90 cents to par. 627,055. I'lieestimates in detail were originalof New York, Pennsylvania.
Ohio and Illinois- DirectorWright reports the rails la.d within ly submitt-d to me lor c 62,429,770, but, on re- NumUr ot bus'.iel*of 'eaelab es rui-ed. .. 595, INK)
Ik'd and an infant on tho floor were unconNmuls-r
of lu.es of eottm raised ....... ... 1,600
scious. A neighbor's daughter visitingwas "I- the four largest States in the Union— iu 1876 Unity miles of th* Yellowstone,and predicts vision of the same, o Missions or reductions NumlsTof tons of hay cut ...............14,000
made as follows : In the civil esho insensible,and a woman friend of tlie family and IMS') compare as follows:
the completionof the road w.thtn three years. “
nu lier of ratt e ow ned .............. ..... 2'l7,i 40
Stats.
1876. ISHrt. Gain. Kteel rails will soon be sliipix' l around tho j tablishment, *13,5'5; military establish- NNumtsTol
was sitiingat the foot in a semi-comatoseconswine owntvl ...................400,280
New York ....... ..1,017,310 1,104,120 HfijU)
ment, *259,00 1; public works, *18.514.129;
dition. Tho last-named may recover. The
Horn, to be laid on the western t-n 1.
During the year Hixly Ihtardnig..ml lid day
Pennsylvania ...... 7V<.W*9 s74,78H 11S,914
and in the miscellaneousclns-, *25,000, making
others will probablydie. . J»y Gould has pur- Ohio. ............. 658,649 724,95:1('Si.lXU
The Supremo Court of tho United the total of revisoryreductions *18,8 i2. 7 14. sc/. coin have tieen in ojK/ration amung tho difchased tho Denver and South Park railroad, Illinois .......... 554,493 611,922 67,4x9
i« rent Indian tnls-s, exclusive 01 Uu* five civilpaying therefor about *2,501), 000. hoping to Relatively the gain of Pennsylvania is most States has decidedin the case of the Pennsyl The same increase in the amounts of estimates ized 1 lilies in the Indian Territory, which have
for the ye tr 1882 over the amounts appropri- been attended by ovir 7,000 children and taught
dictate terms to the Denver and Rio Grande
and that of New York least. Illinois gains vnuia Company that the railway over which
ated for the ye.ir 1881 ap|»ears in the civil es- by 316 teachers. The educationalwork of the
line. .
slightlyover Ohio, but the Buckeye State still Pullman cars are run is liable fur anv injury to
t.ilihshment, the militaryestablishmen , and nureait could have Uieu enlarged to r. much
Rev. James B. Corrington, famous u keeps far ahead ____ Tin* officialvote of Missis- pas-engersoicasionedby the mgligeiic.i of the
Pullman porter or conductor, or through any the miscellaneous. Fur the public work I have greats r • xteiit but f r tlie inuh qiiato approprisippi
for
President
follows:
Hancock,
quarter century ago as a co -laborer of Peter
detect of the shepuig car. The groan l of the j reduced the est. mates to accord with what 1 ations nude by Congress tor the su,.|sirt of tho
75.842 ; Garfield, 84,844 ; Weaver, 5.7K3 ; scatdecis'on is that the railways cannot, bv their1 understand to U* the ainoum requiredfor tin: schools. Fifty thousand Imliuns at, seven eon
Cartwright, passed away at St Louis tho other terinc, 67i). Hancock over G irtield, 40,998.
T» • i » I con: r.act with the sleeping car coiupa- absolute necessitiesof the service. In order to agencieshave no treaty school lund- whatever,
dav,...MaryGilbert, widow of the engineer
Nebraska h oflinalvote for President , I1Vi Ah!il)\^ themselves from their con- prevent a waste of prop riy and damage to and ediicdtioniilfacilities must d. peud eulirelj
killed in the memorable collision at Jackson,
commercial inti rests beyond such iH>c* HMt;es, it on g* nernl iippropnutiontor education.Among
Mich., hst year, has sued the Michigan Central Garfield,51,979 ; Hancock, 28.323 ; Garfield ' tract to safely carry passengers,and
is submitted.The wisdom of Congress may
tho.-e inl/es there are at le.ut 7,000 dnldren of
road for *10.000, and has been tendered*3.<HiO
ov&r Kan -ock,
Tho oOci.1 «“«*• (
•»»•. « 'aluahlo im|T»v.wu.» »«r. school age. Repor's from the schools on the
as a compromise ____ Three more unfortunates
of the vote f r Presidential electors in Michi____ \ body ot Mex>can soldiers returningfrom i ro,i»J t^ ‘‘••'I'Jofthe Guvcmuk-ht,aud as various reservationsare full of en.-ouragein tho SL Peter asylum lure died from the ingan shows the followingresult,giving to each their victory over the Apaches were surprised tue commerce of tlie country advances in uieut. showing increased and more regular
halation of smoke, making thirteen fatali- ticket the highest vote ca-d for anv one elector
by an ambushed party, nuuil'ering forty of (he growth and prosjx*r.ty, so should a[)propna- attendance ot pupils,and gi owing interest
ties. Ten others are reported as burned
Garfield.185,19') ; Hancock, 131.301 : Weiver,
in oilucationon the part of parents. In
latter,and nine ot the Mexicans were killed ____ uotis to cover exjHiiseH Is* apportioned.
fatally, and eight are missing ____ The
34.895 : Dow. 902 ; Anti-Secrer-Mociety
candi“ The Mississippi Rivi r (’omnussion,0 orat- compliance wit 1 the apis-als from neglected
Milwaukee
Commerce has date, 322. Garfield’splurality,51,894 ; majority At a meeting of the Woman’s National R-lief
Society, in New York, tlie following ofti -ere ws re ing iu accordsiice with an act approved June ng- m-ies, the bureau has made uYr.iugemouU
taken jwssessinn of tlie commodious stone
over all. 17.775.
elect <sl ; President, Mis. Rutherford B. H ive-; 28. 1879, stihm lied a rejwjrt wnidi was duly tor erecting eleven boarding-schoolbuildings
structure erected for its use by Alexander
The vote cast in Indiana for President F-rst Vice I* e.s dent, Sire. Waite, wife 01 the tiansmit kd to Congress lusi MarcU, and was during the coming season, and lor th" ostubMitchell, closing the ceremonies by a banquet
| puLh-hed by onlor of ihe House of Represon:- li-niiieiit of thirteen new boarding schools*
of rare attractions____ A nephew of John C. was canvassed at Indianapolis, on the 22d of | t-hief Justice.
atives. The report exhibiUsllor the nr.-t time These will bo tho tirst schools of any kind ever
Calhoun, residing at Candalaria,N' v., has beFOREIGN.
NovemUr,
by Gov. Gray, Secretary of State
J estimaten of tne appropriation required lor
provided for tne 8,000 San Carlos A (Mich us and
come insane from a wound re •oived during the
Cable disputclu'sstate that John I works of improvement therein Uescrib-d, Wesiern Hhoshones, and the first boarding
war ____ Tlie new census of 8t. Louis is com- Shanklin, and Auditor of Slat*- Manson. At the
pleted, and shows « population of 850,915. eleventhhour it was discovt rod that the Mar-, Bright's forecast of the Government'saction j R,,,ounbngto -to, 113, til) ', and it awaited further s«ii(MiIs opened for the 25,000 ludians at the uine
considerationwhen
,nQj (.U0Htjon j,HH crt.afed a great ...................
" the seision closed. Tin: other agencies. 7 lie day-Bch< ols h .ve hitherto
The gain on the previous enumerationis 17,000. shal apiHMuted for the Eighth district had not [ on
commission has eommunicuted to me its desire: mu t with indifferent success and made htile imput in nn appearance, and that the vote of wnHation ,n KnK|a‘n(]tltM Well as in Irdand. It
The health department of Chi MVgo hu« Montgomerycounty had not been c, rtitiedto.
to re new those estimates, and tills communica- pre ssonon the trilHis among whom they were
t<) lx. hm,pt(.d art an ^t .hhrimd fact now
been examining the sewerage in houses where An examination of the law left the board m - ,hat n<) c(vrcive m(.aHUr,Hwl,i u.. taken, but tion » ill be transmittedto Congress us a matter I«)Citted. The condition of the I’uueas in tho
ot special im|K>rtance,not included, however, Indian Territory continues to Ik prosjiorous.
deaths liod occurred from diphtheria, and find it doubt as to any discriminatingpo vers, and so ; t!iat evt.n-thin,,mH 1m. dono that is reasona' le
in Hie annual ehtunutes and expoudiairestor
1 hey nave now sevehty-ninahouses,and, since
hey concluded to return the vote so
th(, dlr„otIunof reform and pac.fic-.tion.
defective in 70 per cent, of the cases reported.
the 1st of January 1 ist, ov- r seventy f omlies
far as it was coni lied to and ad- Q|j;dHtoIie ^ t,d]v d,.u.rminedto correct the tin* service ot tin •department.
James D. Williams, Governor of InIn regard to tlie South pass of the Mississippi have moved into tioiiseri.Meddle-ome p -rsons
jouni, with the mental res(*rvati
: (.viis (lf the Irish landlords, and sink or
swmi
river, tne Secretary says: “ Tiie |snnauein y of are -till elide ivonng to induce the I’oneus to
diana, died at Indianapolis on the 20 h of No- when the vote of the Eighth distr.ctwas pry,)hiK m,.ilMir,hwhell they come before 1'arthis iiii])ortaut wuik siemsto be assured hum
si.aiidon their presentlocation and retum to
vember. His disease was inflammationof* the erly certified it should be added. 1 he v*. te as 1 liamt.Iit H„ lS(.on;id,.Iltthe country will s.retain the fact that there has been no luihire what- Dakota, but the leading men of tlie tribe have
canvassed is as follows: Garlie.d, 212.146: Han- , 1)lin. . iTil() owner of an extensive estate in the
bladder, with which ho had boon afflicted for
ever in the maintenanceof the maximum frequentlyassured the Agent that they are satcock 208.3(5: 5\eavi-r, ID 623 leaving Gartithd | (.omity 0f (^)riv naid to have Ikvii sliot. a..a jM-riodof a’ out fifteenyears. Gov. Williams
channel during tne six months ending August isfiedand do not desire to return.
a
phirahty of 3 /71. instead of t),4 41. as 11 : Marquis of Sligo has boxed his valuables, and
was noirly 73 years of age, and had been
last. 'J ins improvementlias opened through
be, had the Eighth district been can- ,siUm:1keLou.F.nhis residency until the agitan active politiciansince 1843. He was elect- should
sands and shoals a broad, deep highway to Uiu
vassed.
tion
has
ceased.
Rariiell
wiil
fortify
tiimself
ed for several successiveterms to the lower
ocean, n ml is one upon the permanentsuccess
THE MARKETS.
The vote of New York' for President, for his trial bv a brief rest in France. It is n >w of which congratulationsmay Ik: exchanged
house of tho Indiana Legislature,and
assortedthat Bright and Forster will re-sign among people abroad an t nt home, an 1 esin 1858 was elected to the State Heiiate.elected in 1876 and 1880, compares ns follows
NEW YORK.
from the Cabinet if coercion be used 111 Ire- jx daily among the cominiinitiosol tue Missisto Congress iu 1874, and Governor of Indiana
.J7 on <S12 09
re so.
land,
and
the
Duke
of
Argyle
and
tlie
Marquis
MmiIS
.......
................
. 4 0(1
4 90
in 1876. He was a homespun ho:! of man, and TiMen ............ 521,949 Uvnertck .......... 531,61 1
sippi v.dlev, wUose commercial exchanges float
of
Hartington
if
a
weaK
course
Is:
taken
____
'nl
TON
...........................
ii
was very popular because of his simple ways Hayes ............ 489,207| Gartte'd ........ 555,544
ft lUa
in an unuh-tructe!channel safel/ to and horn
Fi.ul'h—finjsTflne .................
. 3 RII ft 4 40
ois :-re Icing furtherdisciplined by the sea.
and sterling integrity. By his dostli Lieut. Tne R pul)licaiisthus irep' ar to have gained , French edi
iVl. 0|M. h;1M Umi 8,n:oMW.d t„
Ujir vi-N.i. 2H|iriiig .............
. 1 17 (n 1 24
Gov. Gray l>ecomes Governor till the first Tu-sSecretary Ramsey concurs in the reoom nei - - '•min — runrsdinl..................
. 67 (.t, CO
W ; ^ te- Demoer.ts
.n.^tils' it..pris..,ni.nt and thud 2,(HK) francs
dny of January next, when he will be succeeded
d .tion of Gen. Shenn -n that Cougrens Ik* ask« d Oa th - MumI W isteru
...... .
4J ft 45
11
v.“te t,'(’ »H’^'hng j lor iasUi,in.i>r(..ldt!nt (ire-vv. Another, tor , to give 25.090 enisled men spc.-iricalJy
by Governor-elect Porter.
to the 1. v:.— VVelcrn .....................
. 1 H.l 04 1 04
3, 3 ol for Weaver, 1, >17 fo-* Dow, and 7o for'
.14 50 ft 14 75
l, ,nml'mist crimes, received tilie.-u
0f ih,. hue of the uriuv, Mi l favors tlm Fun k— Mess ......................
Leavitt’s English Opera Burlesque 1'neluH is 1 104 l°l> i-ii iuciciso of 9*
’ mouths.... rim lurK-iare fortifyi.ig
tho I lies- I abandonmeuto, manv small ousts and tnccon- Laud .............................
v
CHICAGO.
Company hold tho boards at Haverly’s, in CluoTANLEY MATTHEWS, ot Ohio, WHO hns ; sahan frontier,and have issued a call lor 4t>, !>():> I eout ration ol lai"c r for. - s at strategic moim s
IIkkvks—
Choice
Grsilivl
St
ers
......
6
15
ft
6
06
oago, the pre+out week. This is an entirelynew lately returned from a visit to Mentor, gives it re-cniits to stre-ngthon the garrisons in the forts Tne au/wnce u? a large uiun: er of otlicersirom
Cows uml Iteifers........ .24* (a, 3 50
! near Greece and Roiimauia.
then* regiments is alluded to, and act ou is re<4 05
. 4
Medium to Fair ..........
organization, and is very highly spoken of by ' an his opinion that President-elect Garfield w.ll
. 3 :,() (.s 4 90
A great battle has taken place at ommendf.U looking to the relief ui tlio sri viee Huns ..............................
Hie local press, “La Fitle du Tambour Major." make an en ire change in the Cabinet, retaining
Fuieii— 1 uiic> White Winter Ex .. . 6 60 ft 6 00
in this
Offenbach'slast production, rendered in En- none of the present meml-ers.
I Uruo iah. the loss bring heavy on l oth f i les,
GikhI to Ch"ice Bprlug Ex. . 4 VI ft 5 X5 •
Suiretury ibimsey indorses tho recommendaglisb, is tho bill for tho week. Judging from
it iikat -No. 2 Spring .............
. 1 97 ft 1 1*8
i The Kurds were re pulseil,but burned t!i<‘ riltion of ihi! Adjutant Goiieral in rela.ion to;
the names of those connected with the troupe,
WA8HUV<JTO?f.
96
No. 3 Spring ............. 94
I lage and massacred 2o0 ri izens ____ A B i idi
plai lug uniformedhtiilemilitiaupon tfie same
Cohn—
No.
X ...................... 42 (4 43
fme' botl1 ^ Tniwical and draTuE Treasury Department baa in- I regiment at H -’i'ax hrs received orders to sai: looting in re spect to its rules and lorms as tne
Gain— No. 2 ...................... 3-2 (4 :u
for Ireland ____ The burning of a sugar refinery
vK — No. 2 ........................ 65 ft 8a
The wliolesalo drug house of Lord, ; "tn,cU’d U>» Avaunt T««nror at New York at E ieiuie,Franco, wiped out l.fitM.noOfrancs. regular forces, and calls attention to the ne- Rahi.ky—
. 1 04 ft 1 05
No. 2 ....................
cessity of providing by legislation for tnu urti. ,
/,.
to reject all offers to sell the 6 percents,falling
311
(4 32
Huttku — Choice Creamery ........
otoutenbnig A Co., on Wabash avenue, Chica- due the last day of DecemlHir. Toe flecretnry
The Irish Land Loaguo has invested gamzaUou, arming and d.ncipmio ol the mi- Emms—
22 *4 23
Fresh .....................
. .
go, has lioon burned. Tho loss is estimatedat i refusal to pay the price asked, fixing 102;\ as its funds in foreign securities and de])OHited ll tia.
(,ul3
56
.13
(8*
Fu uk— Mess. ......................
The affairs of the * Leavenworth military Laud,...'. ........................ H <4 8Jki
about *190, 000.... Michael H. Donly, recently i Hie limit which tho department would offer ____ them m a continental hank, to forest nil iznre
prison, tne Secretary says, have In en capably
MILWAUKEE
a trumpeterin the Fifth cavalry, killed himself The value of the gold com and bullion m this
The custodianof a farm near New Pallas. Ire- administered during the year. Ho suggest*, U IIKAT— NO. .....................
. 1 09 (4 1 15
in St. Louis, aft r firingtwo shots at a disrep- 1 country is e^imateiat *454.012,030 ; of silver
. 1 05 ft 1 06
land, from which a tenant had been evicted, no .lever, that, in order to be entirely suicessNix 3 .....................
utahlc
coin and bullion at *158,271,327.
*158.271.327.
u
table woman to whom he was engaged ____ Tlie com
was shot dead from behind a grove. Two > tul and to eaiiy out as fur as possible ttm orig- lion n— No . ........................ 42 ft 43
people of Hannas have Toted for the adoption
. 31 ft 32
Oats— No. 2 ....... ................
nrr<»«f for
fur >
•••..t'li*'*
.... . ..i . ...
Gen. MHiES him lieen apjxjinted Chief bro hers named Moore have been arrested
inal design of making tlio iustitut.ou eli-susIt \ k — No.
....................... 1-4 (4 K5
of an amendmentto the State cniHUtution t>ro- 1 ,4|
• .
4
taiuiug, one imporUiit measure of legislation llAIILKT—No. X ................... 90 i<* 91
hihiting the manufacture or aale ot intoxicat-of tl*e H,Rn"1 8wviow- IIe ^red th,J war ttH ft
is nceoHHary, which is the authority ol Cou.ress
in"UHmn^Uia;nUaCUiri
°rt
0[, mt<,xica(S"
I
—
------- - m .....
“ : ,?'‘U Enl!ll7d0fsiV‘iotiftu^
li'a
8T. LOUIS.
TlieK,in#j0rit7
Parliament and
res rci.o policy. towpply the wtrniogsoft ho prison to its maiu. 1 05 « 1 06
Whkat— No. 2 Rod ................
ment
6,547. It Is in form aud rose to be a Major General of volunteers.
The French authoritiespromiso to wuteh teuance.
Coun— Mixed ..................... 44 ft 45
much liko the Maine liquor law. .
ft 33
Director of the Mint Bcrchabd will the moveiiMits of P.imell on ihoir soil ____
The secretary says: “From personal iuDr. Thomas Wood, a prominentsurgeon of
The anti-Jewisli agitation in Prussia is iucrcan- .pection of many of the fomticatioiis referred Utk .......................... 87 ft 88
oppose
any
measure
looking
to
the
stoppage
of
Cincinnati, has died from tho effects of bloodFouk— Mess. ............ ..........13 V) ft 13 75
ini in bittcrm-Hs
An explosionof fire-damp to by the Olnof of Engineers, I am able to
poisoning, caused by attending with chapped the coinageof the standard silverdollar. He
Laud.... ........ .................
8 ©
at Mons, Belgium, killed twelve men and n- emphasize his rtcomiiiLiidhtiuns
and
beg
to
CINCINNATI.
hands to a wound'-d man in a recent railroad thinks more of them are wanted. . .Bedford
jund
fifteenothers ____ Gonzalez, iho Pre.-i- shite that their nn-umpctouL und defeusolesn Whkat .............. ..............1 08 @ 1 10
accident — A B. Meacham. the Ute Commis- and Queenau. colored, were executed at Wash53
dent-elect of Mexico, has arrived at. thecap tal. condition is diacreditufilu
^8
lo tho conn try. Jndg- 0*
sioner, has been arrested by the au- ington for tlie murder of George P. Birth in
The public debt is *144,000,060 ____ Twenty- mg Irom tue hisioryol all other nations and
*^4
33
thorities of Colorado as accessoryto January last. Both protestedtheir innocence.
»7
................................
three lives were lo>t liy the foundering of the tbu oxiiej ioiice of our own, the United States
the murder of Jackson, tho freighter.,..
Full k— Mess ........................
13 75 (« 13 00
Biitisti steaimr Mildred.
The
Indian
Bureau
reporta
a
heavy
wid,
nut
•ilhstaiidiiig
our
triditioiul
pariiic
Tlio brewery of Hommermeyer A Brother, at
Laud .............................. 8
TOLEDO.
Enu Claire, Wk, valued at *25,0')0,lias been demand by tho mis at tho agencies for imoleA St. Petersburg dispatchsays that policy, find itself sooner or later at war with a
@ 1 09
destroyed bt ttre....0uoofthe four buildings ments for manual lalsir. Our total Indian “c large number of NihiliHt placards have ju«t maritime power. Wneu that war comes it will Whkat— No. 1 White ............... 1 08
W 1 10
No. 2 Red ................1
come suddenly. There will is; no time after it*
belonging to the Methodist College at Adrian, populationis about 250, 0'X), of whom 60.000
appeared upon the walls of St. Petersburg, declarationto constructdefenses, either fixed Co UN — No. . .......................<•)
Mich., has been ruined by fire, tho loss being are colonized in Indian Territorv. New York
<6 34
sume of tliem in tho most frequt nted parts of or floating. Other nations have been for Oats— No. . ........................513
*10,000.
DETROIT.
H»ate has 5,000 coppei -colored inhabitants, and
the city. They proclaim in flaming characters some years and are now constructingfast
Fi.oun— Choloe ....................5 33 @ 6 55
Lieut. Gov. Gray has been installed Michigan 10,000.
tho beginning of a fresh rovolutionarvmove- war steamers of enormous size, moused in iron \\ iikat— No. i White ...............i ^ <4 1 06
Tmnn are over a quarter of a million ment, beside which all former agitations will armor up to t wo feet iu thickness, and armed C-mi.v—N»x .......................
60
as Governor of Indiana, to fill tho vacancy
Ik: consider d puerile and insignificant. Om- with rifled guns weighing up to UK) tons, carryis— Mixed. ................... ** <* M
of
recipients
of
pensions
in
tho
United
States.
caused by the death of tlie late Gov. Williams.
1
ing shot of a tons weignt, fired wi-ii lutlo ireiiLtt(|«r oeuUl) ................J *• 9
(f4l3 UO
The funeralservices of the latter were partici- 1 Commiasioner Bentley estimates that *50,000,- i
d&wn^Of^w- short of a quarter of a ton of powder. It is roliK—
.....
.......
•..•.18
INDIANAPOLIS.
pated in at India ua|)oluiby a vast numtHir of 600 will t>e requiredto pay them for the current other yeur."
feared that t( fie country does not appreciate tho
W UKAT — No. 2 Red .................
1 ® 6 1 06
people, inclnding many of the most distiu year....Tne Treasurerof tho United States
____
•
fact that after a declaration of war a few days
43........................
.....
Accounts received from vanoua parts or even hours might br.ug the.*o great ougimts
guisiied citiz- ns of the State. The remains ports that for the fiscal year the receipts from
33
Hats ...............................
were removed to Wheatland, his old farm customs, internul re-venue, and public lands in- i °I Ireland represent the state of the country of destructionto our coast. It may bo to Now Puri— Clear ...............
(416
U0
••-15 75
house, for interment.
EAST
LIBERTY,
PA.
creasednearly #80,000,000over the preceding1 aa stillmore didurbod and demoraUzcd. I’fie York, or Boston, or Portland, or Baltimore, or
......................
# 09 ^•95
Charles Boon ringer and wife, of twelvemonth — The total coinage of stan- ' combination agauret the payment of rents is New Orle.ns, or San Francisco,or any poiut Cattlr— Best
Fair .....................
* <9 M 4 HO
dnrd silver dollars, under the act of ; extending into districts hitherto peaces kb:. the enemy may sele.-L No one can estimate
Common .................11 ^ ^ 4 24
Naps, Cal, on leaving their home locked their 1878,
to the fir.t of Novcmlxr, In England,the Queen's protracted stay in the d nuu^o which may follow."
ft 4 85.
.............................*
the 1 was *72,847,750, of which at that date #47,- 1 Balmoral elicits tlio usual hostilecomments
•children in the house. Later in tlio day tho
Tlie works of river aud harbor improvements,
.................
3 9° ft 4 75*

Tlie Reading road hart been authorized by tho
courts to Lome *34,000,000 in deferred income
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The Cruelty

HOLLAND

CITY,

MIOHIQAN.

The
tion of

New

York city makes the popu-

All of (Jon. Grant’s children— three lation a little more than 1,200,000, of
hons and a daughter — are now mnrriod. which three wards contain about onefourth. These wards are the Seven-

A gifted statisticianlias ciphered out

teenth, Nineteenth and Twenty-second.

the cost of the late political campaign,

and makes

it

which

Two- fifths of the inhabitants of

York arc of foreign birth,

and

is only thirty-three years old,

and

|

!

The

acceptable to the commantknt of the

first

mention of a book

!

The total number oi hooks, pamphlets
and maps on the shelves of the State

I

Library at Lansing

in the

in Chi- Fortieth and Eighty- sixth streets, East

cago the proportion is about the same. river and Sixth avenue— numbers 158,000 inhabitants and outnumliers the

Complete census returns from Texas present population of Han Francisco.
show that the fltato has a population of The Twenty-second ward— which is a
1,565,433. The population in 1870 was younger ward than the Nineteenthand
only 818,579.
embraces all the territory to its westward— contains 111,000 inhabitants,a
Neal Dow receivedsixty-six votes for
number several thousand in excess of
President in his own State of jMaino.
the population of Washington, Newark
Not enough to be dignified with the title
or Louisville. The Seventeenth ward—
of scattering.
which is a great German district to the
southward of East Fourteenth street
Gen. W. S. Haknkv, of the United
from Fourth avenue to the East riverStates army, the old Indian fighter, is
number 104, OIK) inhabitants.

The casemates, it appears, are hollowed kept from the very days of Adam. Some
out under the Nova, and directly under think that the book of Job was written
the ramparts. Tlmir only window, a lib earher than the books of Moses. Withtlo square hole, protected by a thick | out doubt it belongs to the time of the
barred grating,rises but a few inches i patriarchs.
above the level of the river. A staircase Books in the early ages were writtcL
of about ten steps leads down to them, ; on the leaves of the papyrus, on skins,
and, as the aide-de-camp who acted as on cloth, on tablets of stone, of wood,
guide remarked, in a jocular tone: of lead and of brass. Among the He-

ft “°n

is 34,022.

‘

A telephonicconnectionis to l>e established between Jackson and Michigan

Bible is in Genesis v. 1, where it is implied that some kinds of records were

torrid

Now

j

1

The World says: “The Nineteenth—

$3,000,000.

HlhllUte arc

A short account of the celebrated casemates of the fortressof St. Peter and St.
Paul, in which the Nihilists are confined
immediately after their arrest, will, I
doubt not, be perused with interest by
your readers. The writer, a 8t Petersburg correspondent,obtained access to
the casemates by a special order from
one of
the VirftlHI
Grand Dukes
he OlllllitV
01)0
()I lllO
AyUHcn whoso
nUUoO name
IJulIlO IlO
naturally suppresses. The sight of the
Ancient Boot-Making.
order when presented was by no means

the popula-

official tabulation of

Wim Which the

the machine without interfering with or
MICHIGAN NEWS.
passing through the trays above— the
strongest heat being concentrated on
Tre Calhoun county jail
each tray when it first enters the dryer. $17,000— have been floated at 41 per
The fruit, does not cook, as in ordinary cent.
drying in hot-air chambers, but the
Menominee wants a flrst-chuk hotel
moisture is evaporatedand removed budding" One costing $20,000 will
rapidly, and the fruit has a bright, pleas- j answer.
ing color, making it sell readily at highI Flinn, a cooper of Orion, has made
est prices. It operates just as well on
000 apple barrels and contractedfor
all vegetable products as upon fruit,
; their delivery to farmers.
turning out n product of the very best

TtvaImL

the inspect-

ors, but thus far they have escaped.

,

TYRANTS PRISON HOUSE.

I

Center, a distance of four miles.

A -Marquette bee farmer sold eight
tons of choicest white honey in the comb
iu the Detroit market this season.
W. A. Jacobs, a former Battle Creek
boy, has l>eeii elected to the State Senate of Missouri from the Fifth district.
1 nr, fisheries on Bois Blanc island are
yielding handsomely this season, the

..

^

™

M,luy
:
like the I
.....
again
The populationof Lenawee county is
is not favorable to revolutionists.At parchment of modern times. To form
48.369. The vote polled was 12,276, or
stated distances there are iron doors even one principal section of the Bible
a little more than one in four of the
opening into the hulls filled with sen- many skins had to be sewed together.
population.
tinels, who, with loaded rifle and fixed When written upon, the connected skin
“Hardwood” Smith, of Flint, expects
bayonet, keep watch and ward over the or volume was rolled upon a round piece
unhappy tenants of the cells which open of wood, or, if long,_upou two pieces to make 40,000 cords of wood into charupon them. The doors of the cells, also from the two ends. Tho reader there- coal and get out $100,000 worth of oak
S’d years old, six feet three inches in
fore unrolled the Ixiok to the place he timber this winter.
; of iron, are very low.
wanted, and rolled it up again when he
As
for
the
tiny
prisons,
they
are
very
height, and stands straight its an arrow.
Calhoun county 1ms l>eeu eomj)elled
A member of the Philadelphia bar , narrow quarters, square, with stone walls ceased to read. (Sec Luke iv. 17-20.) to pay the full salary of its Judge of Prosleeps in his office at night. One night and floors,and fairly damp, tho water The volume thus rolled upon the pieces bate, which the Board of SupervisorsatMrs. Hayes has invited Mrs. Garfield
he was aroused by a loud rapping at the constantly dropping about in all direc- of wood could be easily tied and sealed. tempted to reduce.
to visit her this winter in Washington,
tions. A chair, a table and a pallet of (See Isa. xxxix. 11 ; Dan. xii. 4.)
It is calculatedthat the season’s opoffice door. “ Why could you not come
in order that she may become initiated
Tho labor of maJing, copying and erations of the TittahrwnsseeBo< m
white wood form tho only furniture.
at a reasonabletime ? ” “ Because I am One of the pallets was found to bo covered multiplying books by hand was very
into the domestic and social responsibil| Company will reach, if not exceed, 6(0.a cook and cannot get ofT any sooner. I with a bed of straw horribly foul, but great Many persons spent their whole (X)0,000 feet.
ities of the White House.
have a case for you.” Visions of a big even tliis, poor luxury as it was, must bo lives iu this toilsome work. As tlio copyThe apple crop in Lenaw(*e county,
consideredan exception. The prisoners, ing of the sacred writings required great
Tint Boston llrraltl claims to have fee instinctively arose in his mind ; and, the writer learned, were fed on a soup care, in order to avoid eiTors and to make which was so larco that no home market
pointed out, and established by a most wrapping himself up in a blanket, he made of salted cabbage and black bread. the liooks readable, persons had to In* could be found, bids fair to bo almcst
a complete loss, as the fruit is rotting.
plausible line of reasoning and proba- opened the door and admitted two col- On grand occasions, however, they were trained to tho task. ' Indeed the copying
sometimes
treated
to
a
bit of meat and a o.f the scriptures came to lie a second art.
Mrs. Lucy Day, a resident of Hudson
bilitias, that the indications idl point to ored men. One wished to obtain a diIn this way arose the profession, and, as for forty-six years, died Inst week at the
tcharka, or a glassful of brandy.
Uosmm* 0< inkling as the Presidential vorce, and was willing to pay a good fee.
'The visitorwas allowed entranceto a may be said, the learned caste of tho advanced age of 98 years. For thirty-five
“ But I do not want that gentleman to few of the cells. Their tenants were scnlies. As they had the care of the
candidate in 1884.
years shebas been a member of the Conknow the facts. Where cun we have a pale; they rose as he entered,according rolls of volumes of the law, they were gregationalChurch.
Among the o mdidates for the Penn- prjvate conversation?” The lawyer to order, but regarded him with a fixed sometimes called lawyers. Not only did
A corn-orid belongingto William
they make copies of the sacred text,
sylvan a Senntor.ship, mentioned by the | t(H)]: jnto the entry, still having the look of despnir. On some of the walls
I Conley, of Marshall, and containing over
characters had been traced with a pointed but they claimed to explain it, and thus
500 bushels of corn, gave way ami
Philad.*lp!iiaTime*, are ex-Speakor Gu- ; iqlinj;et around him, where they reinstrument. One of the phrase ran thus: acquired great influence with the jieople.
• crushed six hogs to death which were
lusha A. Grow, Gov. Hoyt, ex-Go\. ! niained some minutes, when the visitors
poor mother, you doubtless From our Lord's reproofs to the scribes under it.
Hartranft,RepresentativeW. D. Kelley , ieft> He turned to the chair where he know that your innocent son is buried of his day, we learn that they did not
Kalamazoo,with a population of
alive in this vault.”
always use their influencefor good.
a ml Simon Cameron.
hud placed all his wearing apparel and
The guide interferedand prevented
The chief scribes among the Jews !2,00il, flourishes under a villagecharter,
and is not ambitious to become a city.
Allen G. Camrrf.ll,who opposed juml it gone, includingeven his shirt Hie writer from reading more. Ho was were teachers. In the outer court of the It is one of the least-governed and bestand shoes. A kind-hearted policeman shown the famous cell in which was in- temple were many chambers, in which
Mormon Cannon for Delegate to Congoverned communities in America.
loaned him sufficientraiment to go to ! carcerated the Princess larahanova, they sat on elevated platforms and overgress from Utih, will contest Camions
Gov. Croswell hits been called upon
daughter of the Empress Elizabeth, who looked their pupils, who sat on lower
his mother’s home ami procure another
within tho list year to appoint four Cirfell a victim to her rival, tho Empress platforms, and thus at their feet
seat, on tin* ground that he is ineligible,
suit.
This young lawyer declares he ; Catharine II., grandmother of the preWhen we remember the wars, the cuit Judges to fill vacancies caused by
being a polygamist. This has been
will in the future hear no case unless sent Czar. This unhappy woman pe rished captives and the persecutions of the resignation, and each anpointment was
tried on Cannon before without silecess.
in tho cell under the most dramatic Jews, we may well censider the safe- confirmed by tho ]>eople at the recent
fully recompensedat the start.
circumstances. The Neva, swollen by keeping and handing-down of the sacred election.
Green Patterson and James Henry
the melted snow, suddenly rose, and the records to modem times as among the
A Saginaw mill owner got too near u
Young were riding iu a lonely hollow; “ Gath,” in one of his readable letters rushing torrent, dashing with overwhelm- wonders of Divine Providence.— (VoMn rapidly revolving shaft, which can *ht his
ear Wild Goose Postoffice, McNairy from New York, gives the followinggos- ing strength against the tiny window, Day*.
overcoat and striped it off, taking a
broke iu and filled the cell with water.
part of his undercoat with it. ’By a great
county, Ten n., when Patterson drew a sip about Jay Gould : “Gould is very
A Monkey’s Suicide.
The Princess was drowned.
etlort he kept himself off the shaft till it
knife ‘and stabbed Young to the heart. elosely studied m.w in England by tiuanThe cells of the great state criminals One of the most novel deaths that ever : was stopped.
Pattersonthen fled, and Young died be- j eiers who know what his movements are lined with mattrasses, and rings of occurred in this section took place here
There is a remarkable and mysterious
iron are placed in the walls, to which to-day, the victim of which was a monkey
ore ho was able to tell the cause of the | are. The Hollanders are also impressed
work,
evidently an old fort, in tho town
with Gould, on account of his large many of them are bound when they are owned by Mr. Rockwell Syrock. The of Sylvan, Osceola county. The finder
deed.
animal
was
quite
a
favorite
with
all
the
not straight-waist-coated.Tho guide
readv-monevresources.He wanted to
; believes 'from the indicationsthat it
informed the w riter, among other things, children for miles around, and knew
A Hiom.v-KOMASTICi-soape from J.ul
K,m9a8 pacM0 railroml.
i must be. at least 250 years since the fort
that these unhappy men were asked most of them. For several years past
’‘•I’ortoa ft-™ Missoun. A murderer (mi]
„n the tt,rmSi unil (hl,„ every quarter of an hour if they were Jocko's ow ner has been in the habit of vis- was abandoned.
The PeninsularCar Company has asunder sent, nee of death, lying m the
^
wi,.lt time do present. Whenever they failed to reply, iting all tho hangings in this portion of
they were barbarously punished. He the State, taking the mischievousanimal ! sunied the obligations of the Cur Mauujail at Lebanon, Lm-lodo county not
])ri,IKls0 to mnke thcs„ p„VIm,llt
alsostatesthatin the w all of the Emperor's with him, who always seemed to take an 1 fuel ring Company, of Adrian, susonly made Ida escape from t le jiu , ml
,v]mt S(lfillritics
have you to give us?’
room there is an invisible door, com- especial interestin ths horrible detailsof ponded since 1873. taken possession of
took with him the pretty 17-year-old
such proceedings. On the 25th of June j the premises,and expect to have 200
* I s’-.au’tgive you any securities at all,’ manicating with a little passage, very
niece of tin* Sherill and $75 of her said Gould, 4 and I don’t want any time, narrow, and leading to a subterranean Alex Howard, a negro, was to have been j hands at work inside of twenty days,
gallery,hollowed out under tho Neva. executed here for tho murder of an old j The Sims Hotel, at Orion, recently
uncle’s money.
i I will give you my check on Morton,
The gallery leads to tho fortress,and in man, but the Governor respited him. j burned, was the property that figured in
It „„ wmultT those two banks iu j *"* * C"-' Ami he hid, for $1,51111,- case of a revolutionor of imminent The gibbet was erected and all the pre- i the Orion-lottery scheme, for which many
Hftckeusaek Y J., burst up, when the i "l)0- As at. instanceof Gould’s excess peril, the Czar could disappearin a few liminary arrangements made for carrying tickets were sold last summer, but on
seconds from the Winter Palace, and a out the negro’s sentence, when the Lx- | wliieh n„ drawing has yet taken place.
enormous anumnt of work performed bv
>t
that theXew few minutes after find himself in perfect ( eeutivo interposed his power and post-,
plinb ..f Minl.imm
Berry, tin, C.iuer of one and Treasurer York Cleanup House a few days ago safety in the fortress of St. Peter and St. ; poued it. Syrock visitedthe jail with the (.atVd ^t
-ji
of the other, L taken into consideration. “'‘owed the Fourth Nat.onal Bank to Paul, the guns of which in a short time monkey and examined these propura- ^
(

“My
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! they
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Berry ran the two banks

;

was President

of the Foncier’aAssociation; kept half
a

ti

;

»
™
h»w

!

of ov<,r 81,00",00°, and,

H il

fmm‘’ th“t t'lw
of German
/Lx™ .. bankers had heard a rumor that Gould

dozen Wall street broker, busy

;

was

j

A >mmbor

the matter ot dogs, a
meant to borrow large sums of money,
chicken fancier, and edited a newspaper
and pinch the street about the time thev
a connoisseurin

devoted to the poultry interest.
had some important financial movement

“Buck” Grant

is

28 years

old, and

to

make.

So they went to

GouUl

could reduce St. Petersburg
r0 to ruins. i tions. The
The palace of the Czar Paul
I., which
Ph

is

now

the engineers’ school, was

animal

^

similarly provided; but when the assassins
entered
eu.erec his
ms room he
no had
nan not
no, time
ume to
ro flee,
nee, , barn. ^hU L’rnmgife walToumUe^
and was struck down at the very moment suspended by a clothes-line to one of tho
w^en he was about to disappear behind | rafters of the building.—GoM«6oro (X.
the secret door which was already open. C.) Cor. Chicago
;

with

II
- I
Farmers.
,

English

the

•

*

~ry

to close

up

*

‘

The

constitutional

amendment voted

to empower tho LegisI luture to pass an net authorizingDetroit

on this

;

fall

wiw

Findlav Dun, a member of
What in tho modern slang of social to tax itself for a bridge or tunnel across
Miss Fannie J. Chaffee, his bride, is
Royal AgriculturalCommission in En- i science is called “progress” is breaking ; tfi,* Detroit river. It was opposed by
from
him
;
hut,
as
he
did
not
pinch
the
23. Miss Chaffee lias been educated in
gland, states that throughoutthe Mid- °ut in Oriental lands where hitherto it j the best citizensof that city, and received
Europe, is tho only daughter of her street, in a little while they went hack land and Eastern comities and in some has been kept under with little difficulty.I little support
supjxirtwuere
where its
its purpose was
father, and is tho owner and mistress of with the money and demanded their col* of the Southern counties the position of | But the notions peculiar to countriesof known through the State. The vote of
a beautiful home in *he fashionablepart 1 lateral, whereupon Gould, having no the English farmer i» critical and shows railroads and steamlxiats seem to acconi- Detroit was: For, 2,056; against, 8,491.
little sign of amendment. To render pany that sort of locomotion wherever it
of New York, which, with its elaborate place to put the monev, paid the larger
English farming less precarious and goes. Thus in Constantinople within i Gi it attention has been called to a do3
decorationand furnishing, cost little less part of it over to the Fourth National more profitable, Mr. Dun recommends a few years the Turks are beginning to ! “,!l^ VSHH killed below here on the Au
brought here for shipment,
greater diversity.Less dependence go to public houses and drink
than $11)0,000. “ Buck ” is worth in his Bank.”
openly, even in tho neighborhood of the
had upon the left side of her head
than
heretofore
must
bo
placed
on
araown right from $100,000 to $150,000.
ble culture ; less wheat must be general- mosques. This is in the face of tho 11 completelydeveloped horn about six
The New Apportionment.
The couple received from Senator Chafstrict prohibition of the Koran, which inches long with one prong aj»out two or
A New York paper makes tho followingesti- ly grown ; more live stock must be
enjoins total abstinence. The women, three inches long. The right side of
fee $400,000 in Government bonds.
reared
and
fed
;
more
dairying,
vegetamates concerningthe appoitionmeutfor Itepreble and fruit culture must be prosecuted. too, imitating their European sisters, are l>«‘r head was perfectly smooth and in no
sonta lives under the now census
The practice of shooting animals who
graduallydropping tho veils which con- Wfty different from that ef an ordinary
1870
1870 ’80 The old lands of England he considers
are so unfortunate as to break a leg will Now York .........3.J 30 Maine ............. ft 4 could not be economically farmed on ceal their features. They now wear a ‘h>e. This is the first time that we have
New Jersey ....... 7
Vermont .......... 8 1
thin gauze veil which practically hides «ver Been or heard of a doe that sported
have to bo given up. In England a val- Peimnylvauia...... 27 2ft New Hampshire. . 3 2 the rough-and-readv system successful
nothing; but on seeing an official op- i horuH, — ItoHcomnum Pioneer.
in
this
country.
They
require
increas.... 11- 10
uable cow who had that misfortune is Delaware .......... 1 — ijMasiMu-huss-tts
Rhode Hind ..... 2 2 ing capital, skill and resource to make proach, they drop a heavier one. Still
Martin Metcalf, of this city, ha»
Middle States...G8 62| Connecticut....... 4 4
, now pursuing her customary vocation
them yield oven a fair reward for the ! further East the English magistrate in been the first to raise grayling by artiflwith a wooden leg, upon which she Maryland ......... f>
New England.... 28 24 labor expended on them. For the ad- the district of India wffere tho “car of eiul culture,and United States Fish
VlrjrinU .......... 9 9
vantage of landlords and tenants — the Juggernaut” is brought out has, before Commissioner Baird requests him to formoves with ease, if not with grace. In Wont Virginia ..... 3
Ohio .............. 20
community at large, in fact— Mr. Dun allowingit to move ou itfl annual proces- ward the full account of the experiment,
North Carolina... 8
Michi/au .........9
the case of a race-horse it might bo difliIndiana ..... ..... 13
South Carolina. ... 5
thinks that the old laws of entail and sion of crushing the faithful nuder its and also ot the natural Ijistory and habcult to secure as good service with an Georgia ..........9 9 IlllnolH ............19
primogeniture should lie either abol- wheels, ordered patent aafety-brakea its of that species of fish, to ’be embodFlorida ........... 2
? WiHconaln ........8
ished or so changed as to suit the re- upon the car.
artificial as with a natural leg, but Alabama ......
8
7 Minnesota ........3
ied in the forthcomingnational report.
collateral and borrowed $6,000,000cash

Mr.

“Prmrrcfw”

«

^J^rr^'w^Te^ay^TS
jn^jtutiou
^

j

Time*.

ftrlentfil

,’

.

under the nlmve title. The hoi™ of H.

j

:

liquor

i

1

’SO:
:

:

'

0;

!
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'
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i

I

ft

'.

........ ft fl l .wa .............. 9
Louisiana ......... ft
CN.braaka .......... 1
9 KnnuoM ............ 3
Tennessee ......... 10
Kentucky .........10 10: Colorado......... 1
Missouri ..........13 14 Nevada....
Texas ............. ft 9 Ca'lfomia.
Arkansas ..........
5 Oregon....
Mlrairaippi

quirements of modern times.

The^r

New England farmers are turning at- Mr. Metcalf will also forward to Comtention
to wheat culture. For some missioncr Baird at Washington a speciis no reason why art shouldn’t furnish
years wheat has been considered one of i men of live grayling,for the purpose of
an effectivesubstitute for a lost limb.
the crops that New England agriculture illiiHt rating the report to be published
had outgrown; but of late, notwith- as aliovo. — P, attic Creek Journal.
Dr. Mary Walker, like Elizabeth
standing that lands there are much more,
Cadj Stanton, tendered a vote at the
broken than at the Week it appears,
There is a good deal of feeling in
from the experience of the past six
polls in the Presidential election— a vote
.Washington over the fact that Mr. Hayes
years, as large crops eon lie raised in
which would not lie taken. Mrs. Stan1873. 1883. Los*. Gain, lf-73. 1883.
each of the New England Btates as can insists on having the White House
New. England....28 24 4
8.2
9.8
Drying Fruit.
ton’s effort was made in New Jersey, Middle ...........r>8 (12 6
“banked up” for winter, the same oa
23 2
21.1
Tho correct principle in drying fruit be or are grown a* the West, and it is farm houses in Ohio are banked up, with
Southern..* ..... loft km ..
33.8 3(1.9
Mrs. Doctor’s in Oswego, N. Y. The Western..., ...... 92 99 ..
314 33.8 i8 to subject the fruit to a current of hot probable tliat quite a revival of the
wheat industry will be witnessedthere “ mauenver ” from the barn-yard. Fash- *
inspectorsaid that Hie was not a legally10
ioo.o
ioo!o air so as to dry the cut surface at once,
Total ......... 293 393 10
ionable residenteof Washington stick
qualified voter, and they could not re.which prevents discoloration and her- another year.
It will cost tho cotton danters about meticaUv seals the cells which contain
The devastation caused by rabbits
#that the
ceive the ballot. She insisted on her
not
$40,000,000 to market their crop this acid and starch, and which yield glucose ! amounts in Australia to a serious calam- unpleasant,and that potatoes and
right to vote, and, the oath respecting
year, of which $25,000,000will go into or fruit sugar. A current of dry, hot ! Ry. One large estate, which formerly
plea keep better in the cellar when
the qualification of t ie voter being read the pockets of colored laborers, many of air is made to pass over and under the ] supported 30,000 sheep, has been abanhouse is banked up that way.— /’tec*’*
to her, she said : “ I’ll# take that oatli ; whom are women and children.
fruit, c irrying all the moisture out of Joned on account of these pests.
Sun.
among tho lower order of equines there

were good enough in their day, but their
clay is gone. The position of the English farmers has become a national
question. Shdrtenedfarm crops, dis4
ease amon(£ live stock and other causes
SouthernStates 10ft 108 Western SUtM.. 92 99
have combined to shrink English farm
The following table exhibits more plainly the
returns from £10,000,000 to £20,000,
changes by sections
000 annually.
:
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j

j
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Again

in Business.

’80.

[omouL.I

Common

Grand Rapids. - Michigan.

jElghth and River Streets,

Connell.

where he hopes to see all his old customers, and
as many new ones as may deem It to their advantage to deal with him.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 22, 1880.
The Common Council motpnrouant to adjournment and was called to order by Mayor Van der
Veen.
Aldermen present— Sprlelsma, Ter Vrce. Do
Vries, Butkau. Boone. Landaal and the Clerk.
Minutesof last meetlne read and approved.
On motion of Aid. Sprietsraa the regular order
of butflnosswas suspended.
Aid. De Vries and Bertech appeared and took

The stock of goods offered for

COMMUNICATIONS PROM CITT OPPICEHS.
city clerk reported the oath of offlee of D.
It. Mcengs, as city treasurer on flle In his offlee.
The city marshal reported an additional number
of sidewalksrepaired at the expenseof the city.
On motion of Aid. Kram r,
Rit Aeed That the Council do hereby determine
that the charges against the several persons and
the respective premises,upon which the same
shall be levied as a special assessment,being for
expense* for repairing the sidewalksin front of

The

said premises, agiceablo to a verifled report of the
city marshal, in accordanceto ordinance No. 80,
“concerning the repairs of sidewalks’’ and that
the city clerk Is hereby Instructed to report the
same to the board of assessors for assessment.—

The cltv marshal lepored having collected the
following license and presented receipt of the
treasurer:

torjMct, Butter iDdEjrj!,
Taken

Etc, ,

Etc,,

in Exchange.

Call and See for Yourself.

Dnursema.

J.

1880.

Holland, April 17,

10-

Miner family, bell ringers,two nights ........ f5 00

LJ

CALL
AND SEE ME.
m

Holland,03t. 20.

I

1000 pieces Yard-

We

sell

Goods. Our

stock of these goods Is larger and our prices lower than

Good Black

Silks, 75c,

85c, and $1.00. Colored Trimming Silks and Satins in all the new shades at pop-

prices. Great bargains In Felt and BalmoralSkirts.
Good Felt Skirts 50c. 60c. 75c, 85c and $1.00.
ular

Good Balmoral Skirts 50c and upw ards.

*'h Immense stock of Notions, Hosiery, Gloves and Corsets.The best (’or«etsIn Ihe city at 50c
75c and $1.00, Examine
at

them.

up.

Ladies’ Winter Hose from 10 cents a pair

very low prices.Notwithstandingthe advance in

Woolen Goods we

Children’s Woolen Hose

are still selling Blanket Flan-

uels. Blankets and Kentucky Jeans at old prices.

Heavy Kentucky Jeans 15c, 20c and 25c. Good White Blankets

$2.00,

$2.50 and *3.00 a pair. Grey

Blankets from $1.50 a pair up. Large sized Bed Comfortables$1.25. Large sized White Bed Quilts 65c
$1.10 and $1.60.

Onr stock of Cloaks. Dolmans and Shawls is entirelynew. Cloaks from $2.00 upwards.• Very handsome Dolmans $9.00 and upwards, Heavy Double all Wool Shawls $1.00 and $5.00. Heavy Beaver
Shawls from $2.50 to $10.00.Broche and Paisley Shawls from $5.00 up.

|

dollir.,

.provided for m Mid_ IndenU of

day of
A. I). 1881, nt one o clock in the afterf
.1 ,1....
..
A
j
—
„r i. .
noon of said day, at the front door of the Court
01

.

*

»

i.

r

„

.

.

.

recommend them

1830.

9c.

Splendidbargains In cloaks, Shawls, Black Silks.Black Cashmeres.Colored Cashmeres, Black
Alpacas, and all kinds of Dress
ever before.

Chancery Sale.

Ku«l8tur’«

o^ke

fyr Ottawa county,

Holland, Mich., Nov. 17th. IR80.

JA'OB VAN PUTTEN,
JAN PA U ELS,

freely for tho use of ailments In horses.
II.

pieces Dark Prints, Fast Colors, 5c. 500 pieces Best Lonsdale Muslin,

Handsome Suitings, 8c, 10C and 12tfc. Plaid Suitings,12*c, 15c and 20c. Plain Alpacas, all color.,
down to 12c*. Handsome Brocade Dress Goods at 20c and 25c. worth 25c and 30c. Fine Morale Cloths,
all colors,20c and 25c. Splendid bargains In Fancy Dress Goods at 30c, 40c and bOo.

the conditions Rememher the place: Opposite Bradford’s
of a certain indenturoofmortgige. mudo. exCity Bakery.
ecuted and delivered by Bernard Lassmann and his
wife Vf .ri * Lassmann. of th - ow.ish p of Holland.
Ottawa county, Michigan, to Jacob Van I'utien
and Jan Panels, of the citv of Holland, countv and
state aforesaid,dated on the sixteenth day of Jan40-8
uary, A. D. 1878, and recorded In the offlee of the
t
Register ot Deeds, of the county of Ottawa,State
of Michigan, on the thirty-first day of January,
A. D. 1878. at eight o'clock In the forenoon of said
day, In liber No. 8, of mortgages on page 457, by
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for
which default the power of sale contained In said
the County of Ottawa-ln Chancery.
indenture of mortgage has become operative, and
Albert A. Sprague, Ezra J. Warner and)
upbn which said indenture of mortgage, there is
claimed to be due. at the date of this notice, the Otho S. A. Sprague,co-partners under
sum of six hundred and fifty-five dollarsand forty the firm name of Sprague. Warner A Co., |
Complainants,
cents,principaland interest, and no suit or proceedvt.
ings at law or in c mneery having been institutedto
recover the same, or any part thereof,the said pow- Jacob P. De Confines and Azenath De
Coudres,
er of sale having become operative,by reason of the
Defendants.
default of said BarnardLassmann and'hls wife Maria
In pursuance and by virtue «>f a decree of said
Lassmann. in not paying the firsttwo Installments
Circuit
Court
for
the
county
of Ottawa,in chanand interest as provided for in said indentureof
mortgage,and the said Jacob Van Putten And Jan cery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
Panels, having elected to considerthe whole twelfthday of January, A. I). 1880. Notice is
amount of said principal and Interestof said in- hereby given that on the First day of
dentureof mortgage, to be doe and payableafter cember, A. D. 188), at one o’clock in the afterthe lapse of thirty days, after said default,as pronoon, at the front door of the court house, In t he city
vided for In said Indenture of mortgage, and more
of Grand Haven, in said county, I the subscriber,a
than thirty days having elapsed prior to the date
Circuit Court commissionerin and for said county,
of this notice,and said Jacob Van Putten and Jan
will sell at public auction,to the highest bidder, the
Panels, having elected to take the sum of six hunlands and premises described in said decree, viz:
dred and fifty five dollars and forty cents, the conall the fallowing describedlots, pieces or parcels
sideration in said indenturoofmortgage, and the
interestfrom the date thereof,as provided for in of land situated in the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan,and known and described ns follows,
said indentureof mortgage; Notice is therefore
to wit: the north-east quarterof the south-east
hereby given, that bv virtue of the power of sale
quarter of section number four (4), in townsh p
in said liidenlureof mortgagecontained, and pur
number five (5) north, of range sixteen (16) west,
suant to the provisionsthereof, said indenture
except one acre in the north east corner of said
of mortgage will he foreclosed by a sale of the
land, deeded to School District number seven (7)
property described therein, or so much thereof, as
of the townshipof Holland, containing thirty nine
will he necessary to pay the debt secured thereby,
acres. Also the lot of land describedas follows,
together with interest at ten per cent., legal costs
to wit: commencingseventeen (17) rods north of

was raging throughout the laud, with the ^|jalnhe
very best success and

aud

In

my
.

of choice WINES,
CIGARS constantly

complete slock

on hand.

-

’

!

Fine All Wool Black Cashmeres,45c and 50c. All Wool Colored Cashmeres,all colors, down to 45c.

FAULT having been made

T'vE

I

I '

A

Mortgage Sale.

House, in the city of Grand Haven, in said county,
that being the place of holding the Circuit Court
of said comity, at which said time ami place will
be sold at public auction or vendue to the highest
bidder, pursuant to the slat me In such case made
and provided, the property described in said indenture of mortgage, or so much thereof as shall he
GEO. H. SIPP, Cit]/ Clerk.
necessaryto pay said debt. Interest,legal costs,
and said attorneyfee. as follows, to wit: All, of
The Condition Powders of Prof. Wellen- those certadi tracts or parcels of land lying and
burg, for sale at the drug store of Dr. situate in the county of Ottawi and state of Michigan, and further known as lots numbered, one,
two. nine and ten, (1. 2, 9 and 10.) in block numVan Putten, have been used in
bered four, in M. D. Howard's addition to the city
stable in the
the ~epizootic
--- Jyear
--- - 1S74, when
~ — ...w
• vr v/ v/1
I| II m;; u»
of IHMIUUU,
Holland,mi.'
according
to mu
the recorded map on re-

---

Goods

We are the headquarters for all kinds of Table Linens, Napkins, Towels and Toweling.
these goods at lower prices than can be found in the State.

week.

<3.00 per

DAY ARP NIGHT.

0PE1T

LIQUORS

plan*
February,

The Com. on Street* and Bridges presented
and specifications for the improvement of Fish
u/hielt iu
w
..
street, which was adopted.— See another column.
On motion of Aid. flertsch it was resolved to
have the plans and specificationspublishedin the
oilleial paper of the city, and also in the Holland
language,at half legal rates In //of/a/k/<T and
Which was adopted.
Council adjourned.

Wm

1000

Attractive Fall

Wide UnbleachedMnslin, 6 cents worth 8 cents. Good Ginghams, 8c and 10c. Good table Linens. 25
The best place in the City to get a good cents. Turkey Red Table Damask. 50 cents, worth 65 cents. Good Shirtings In Plaids and Stripes, 8c
meal for 25 cents. Oysters and meals and 10c, worth 10c and 12)^0. Good Bine and Brown Denims, 10c and I2,^c. Good Ticking 9c, 10c and
12J<c.
served in every style, at all hours.

Day Board

—Accepted and ordered chargedto the Treasurer:
The city marshal presentedhis resignation as
city marshalof t ie city of Hollaud.-Accepted.
Bv Aid. Ter Vrec,
Ib'solprd, T tat Dirk It. Mecngs as citv treasurer
shall give a bjnd to the city of Holland, In Hie
penal sum of six thousand dollarswith six sureties.
—Adopted.
The c erk presentedbond of Dirk It. Meengs
with Jacob kuile, Jan W. Uosman, Hans Meyer,
J m Knol, Isaac Fairbanks and James A. Brouwer,
.hlrt?
as sureties,which was approved.

..

Store

LADIES AND GENT’S

New and

every Department of our Ipimense
! Prices Lower than Ever

in

Nottingham Lace for Window Curtains

at 10c.

l^c,

15c,

20c and 25c.

We are

sellingarpets and

Oil Cloths at lower prices than ever. Cottage Carpels 18c and 20. Ingrain Carpets 30, 40 and 50c. Yard

Wide Floor Oil Cloth 30c. Bargains In Oil Cloths, Rugs, etc. Good Canton Flannels 8c. Good White
Flannels 12,^. Heavy Waterproof Cloth, 60c.

We will make it to the interest of every citizen of
miles of Grand .Rapids, to do their trading with us.

Grand Rapids, nd

within a radius of 100

De-

Adopted.

U ..

now opening

DINING PARLORS.

A petition was presented signed by II. C. Matrau
and slaty-seven others statin? that they had been
acquaintedwith Win. H. Pinch fora number of
years, that they had been informed that John
Vaupell, the present Marshalof this city, is about
to resign that offlee. and we believe Mr. Finch to
be a suitable person for said offlee, would recommend that he be appointedto dll said vacancy,
when occurring.— Laid on the table.

Instructed by the Common Council of said city,
and And them correct.— Adopted.

Prop’r.

consists of

Provisions Eto.

PrmiONB AND ACCOUNTS.

as

This Fall than ever before!

KONINQ,

G. A.

1

their seats.

The following bills were presented for payment:
John De Boer, teaming ..................... 8 3 00
A. Van den Nagel, siftinggravel ........ 14 iS
K. Van deb Berg, teaminggravel and sand.. 29 5:i
P- Boot, teaming sand, clay and lumber .... 1 60
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the City
Treasurer for the several amounts.
REPORT OP SELECT COMMITTEES.
The Com. on Claims and Accounts,reported
having examined the books, accounts and vouchers
of L. T Ranters,treasurer of the city of Holland,

sale

TO SELL GOODS

25 and 27 Monroe Street,

The undersignedhas again opened a store of
general merchandise,on the corner of

WE PROPOSE

OYSTER, OCEAN

BOONE.

Howard &

30 If

Mortgagee*.
McBride, Af/or/isjw/orJ/orf<;r/(/c«.
41-13

iftlTrn

t SHKM BtTIETES,

which I
If
I CIJm*ke BuckeyePile Oiutmcnt.Wur.-i.t,
to
ture hlM. AdJreu wilh ilanip, Dr. J. N. Ttblfr,SL LouU, M*.
Ilf

10,000

,

.

.

J(5

______

NEW YORK CITY
(Cor.

CO.

MONROE ST.
Ottawa), GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
STORE, No. 72

35-13w

To the

LADIES and GENTLEMEN

rE.OE’.

!

GUXLIMIETTE’S

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD.

her sixteen (-6) west, and running east one hundred and twenty-three(l23| rods, thence south
seventeen (17) rods. thence west one hundred and
twenty three rods, thence n-irth seventeen rods,
Positive
in all cases of
to place of beginning, containing thirteen acres and
eleven rods of land, all in sai.t township of Hoi
land. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
of
also the parcel of land known and described as follows, to wit: commencing at the north-west corner
of the saw mill owned by said Jacob P. De Coudres,
running tnence east eight rods to a stake, thence
south ten rods to a stake, thence west eight rods
to a stake, thence north ten rods to the place of
IN
LOINS,
beginning, containingone-half acre and being In
section four (4). township five (5) north, of range sixand in fuel all disorders of the Bladder and Urinary Organs, wlielher
teen (16) west, in said town of Holland,also contracted by private diseases or otherwise. Thiif great remedy has been used with
the Pier rnnning from atld mill into Lake MichiK<»n and the land upon which the same stands, success lor nearly ten years in France, with Ihe most wonderful’curative effects. It
intending hereby to convey said mill and pier and cure* by abnorpti/m ; do nauseous inlernal mediciues being required.
have hunthe land upon which the same stands.
dred* of testimonials of cures by Ibis Pad when all else had failed.
Dated, October15th, A. D. 1880.
u y»,u *re suffering from Female Weakness, Leucorrlura. or diseases

J

and Permanent Cure Guaranteed

Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease
the Kidneys,
Incontinence and Retention of Urine, Inflamation
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,
HIGH COLORED URINE, PAIN

NERVOUS

THE HACK, SIDE OR

WEAKNESS,

We

ARKND VIS8CIIER,

•P-

H- McBuide, Complainant’s
Solicitor.

Ladies,

in fact any disease, ask your druggist for PROF. GUILPAD, and take no other. If he has not got it, send
36-7w $2 and you will receive the Pad by return mail. Address U. S. Branch

Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
county, Mich.

Mortgage Sale.

of

HU

------

JOHN FITZGERALD A

peru iar

to females, or

FRENCH KIDNEY

___

ME PTE’S

FRENCH PAD

CO

,

Toledo, Ohio.

I'kEFAULT
made
U
mortgage executedby Frank J. Lamb Prof. Guilmett’s French
Liver Pad.'
and Mary L Lamb,
to Harlow
having been

in

the conditions

of a

A full assortmentof Ladles Cloaks
E. J.

at

Grani-Mother’sCliiir.|

HARRINGTON.

“On tin Tramp

The only place where everybody can
get titled and suited, no matter how hard
to

fit

or to suit, is at the Union Flag

Clothing House, 34 Canal sheet, Grand
Rapids,

Mich.

run Boston Boot and Shoe Company,
is

the most reliablefirm to deal with. 41-0w

Do not miss your bargains

at the

Union

Flag Clothing House, 34 Canal street,
Grand Rapids,
41-Gw.

Mich.

Two

lots— 4-5 feet— ou

Eighth street,

between Steketee’s store and
h'lrg's dru

»

O. Does-

store can now he bought for

bun Ired dollars cash.

M-tf

six

J.

II.

DOESBURG.

licit’ JliU'ettiscmruts.

Dissolution Notice.
V'JriCK is hereby

given that the co partnership ;
be’ ween Wi ham H. Jos"• UU!"
r °.f
M,chl*,n’ "n°r Jo*liii .t Breyman. is this;

'vri
,1°

heretofore existing
mui
Hroimin

i-x

Im

der

thVflrm
1.®

VlWijPIAN°
MUSIC*
all 1 PIECES

Vert/ inspiritin'].

Twickenham Ferry

Mailed on receipt of

FOR SALE.

Four 3c stamps.

Order of Publication.

OTATB

Q

dm/.

that ! * * ? 11 *PP«»ring from affidavit on file,
dinift .hueiftnl!rhr,t,n,‘ 8he“n' 18 not a restIn th?Pmllnn4te; ,b»ul 'V r«"idenl ®f Bear Brook.
1 > Iwl
! ^n,^J0’ Canada. On motion of

r*

Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs 'and Colds-

Chau eery Sale.

......

STATE OF MICHIGAN:— The

Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.

Cures Rheumatism, Cures Coughs and Colds.

Manly I). Howard (irnslceof II. J. I
Hollisier, CharlesW. Warreli
and Charles W.
Complainant,

CURES SORE THROAT. CURES DIPTHERIA
CU(RES LA
<BACK A]t® STIFF JOINTS.
CUBES LAJLE BACK AJJQ STIFF JOINTS.

Mills,)

mao.

John R«*o*t,A

I

i

da E. Roost .John

Louwoa and Hermanns Laar-

Circuit Court Conuniseioner in and for Ottawa
Count]/,Michigan.
Wm. H. Parks, Solicitor for Complainant.40-7w

|

f
1

I

Defendants. J
In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of said
CircuitCourt for tbecountyof Ottawa, in Chancery,
made In the above entitled cause, on the twelfth
day of Janaary. A. D. 1880. Notice la hereby
given that on the Fin* day of December,
A. D. 1880, at one o'clock,in the afternoon, at the
front door of the Court

ARKND VIS8CIIER,

"f“™"‘*rfi»™"4InMJdcnnnty
u-

.....
___

time prescribed for tkelr appearance. ’
Dated the 4th day of November. A. D. 1880.

Defendant.

Haven,

Home, in

the city of Grai d

said county, 1, the subscriber, a Circuit Court Commissioner,in and for said connty.
will sell, at public anetton, to the highest bidder,
the lands and premises describedIn said decree
In

the following described lands situated in the
connty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,known
and describedas the west half of the north west
quarter of section twenty-one (21) in township
Tit Great Enropeai Remeay-Dr. J. B. Simpson's
number five (5) north, of range fifteen (15) west,
containing eighty acre* of land according to
Specific Medicine,
the United States survey, be the same more or less.
v.*«.a cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
It• -Is —
a f>—
positive
Dated, the !4th day of October, A. D. 1880.
Weakness.
eaknest. Impotenc
m potency,and all diseases resulting
V18SCHKR,

CURES BURNS, CUTS AND BRUISES.
CURES BURNS, CUTS AND BRUISES.
SOLD BY

1

5*

b

a

e nt

21

kiii

si^

heroi

n

w!

Ut

I

n

cm

e

,h° th,#
and
appearanceshe cause her answer to
"f

bo

to ha lLra S n,p !!i0tJO

0rilcr-

1880.

FALL AND

TO

NERVOUS SUFFERERS*

n
&

—

otyHpatnsIn U*e'
Back or Side
and diseases

**

BEFOHK.

ABEND

Anxiety, Loss of

Mem-

Arrau.

Mich.

Circuit Court Commissioner in
Count)/,

and for Ottawa

ier!'a,liat:A,,tl 11
forther orJered. Consumpt'n
Iki1*!!??*dajr# ,he Complainantcause a Insanity and
early
Sand Vrr hN.-r?er l° be publUhed l«* the HoliJrfHrrniLi„!T * ,D®,,,,P'‘ParPointed,pilblishodgrave, the
The

an

P.^H.^McBatDE,Solicitor for Complainant.

J.

’

ne is being

nsed with

_

wonderful success.
Pa?I|’h!l_ta,elnt
fro° 10 aH- Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific,<1 per package, or six packages
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPb’iN MEDICINE CO..
Nos. 104 and 106 Main St.. Buffalo.N.Y.
Sold In Holland by D. it.
51-1 y.

Flowers, Laces, Beaded

Mbznus.

Yan Landegend

Copper,Tin and Sheet Iron worker; plumber
and steam fitter; does all kind* of sheet metal
work to order,j>r repairing.Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired.Stoves repaired and put np, etc , etc. Inquire at the ilardwaru store of J.

R

Kleytt, Holland,

Mich.

$350

h**!

MHs*

p!' frrr. Ad.

and

Silk,

FKINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans. Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Salins in nil desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,

Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,

SILK AND HAIR. OOODS.

85-tf

A MONTH! A«»T3 WAtTTIDI
73

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

»

that lead to

Dr,t.bXr:^U7,:trtx“.pU‘-i’ncbea,°''
1118
DAN J. ARNOLD, circuitJudge.
Goowta 4 Babl«, Complainant'sSolicitor.
A true copy. a. A. Tmur, tfegUterinChancery,

WINTER! 1880.

all of

I

and a Copy t hereof

P. Tt. TVlELlSrOS.

R

to D.
MEKNGS for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. For brightness and dnrabllllj of
color they are unequaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents.

Go

tttSfSSESSBSS
ri?1

Journal.

Mich.

.

I

Order

CHRISTINA SHEARS.

-

--

-

AlldebUowll,8 KruI<lonler, cause their appearance In this cause
inn said partnership, are to be paid to Otto lobe
•entered within one hundred days from the
»f«jimn. and all demands on the said oai
partnership | date hereof, and in case that they, or either of
•wto bu paid by him.
them, cause their answer tothecomplainani’M
hillto
Dated at Holland, Mich., this 15:h day of No- be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on the
vebnr. A. D. 1880,
complainant'ssolictorwiihln twenty days after
service of a copy of said hill, and notice of ihis
WILLIAM H. JOSLIN,
41-4W
order, and In detanlt thereofthat the said bill he
OPTO BREYMAN.
taken as confessed by them. And It is further ordered that within twenty days the said complainant
of Publication.
cause this order to be publishedIn the IfoLt-aND
Citv News, a paper printcj) and circulated weekly
for
In the said county of Ottawa,and that said publithe County of Ottawa -In Chancery.
cation be co.itinncd once in each week for six
RICHARD SHEARS,
weeks in succession, or that complainantcause a
Complainant,
copy of this order to be personally served on each
of said defendantsat least twenty days before the

Cve o^hnr^r^001

Mich.
YOUNG MEN

mortgage has become operative, ou which
mortgage th.re is claimed lobe due ai the date

hereof the sum of thirteen hundred and forty dollars, also an attorney fee of fitly dollars.[Trovlded
for in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
Adelphian Galop
J. k. sto:dabt* CO.
having been iustitmed at law to recover the debt
HOUSE and lot. foundry and finishing shop
SprighUvtt Ptetuing.
and lot. ste nn engine, yard and all its appur- Will not only save money but valuable time In the
PMladelpMa. 4l-tw now remaining secured by said mortgage or any i
part thereof; Notice is therefore given that by tenances. Inquire o
future by attendingthe Grand Rapids Business
virtue of said power of sale, and pursuant to
W. II. WASHER,
College, where they will receive a thriongh, quickstatute in such ca-c made and provided, said mortGrand Rapids. Mich emng, jtracticaleducation-Send for College
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public vendue
Or Wm. II. Dbmino. Holland
22-6m
29 ly
to
OF MICHIGAN: Twentieth Judicial of the mortgaged premises thereindescribed, towit: All
•l-it certain
----Circuit— In chancery.
ill th
piece or parcel of land lying
and bein
eing situated in the county of Ottawa and
Janneke Keppel, an in.*anc person,')
Stale of
A ...... . .........
.... .....
... __ as follows,
)f Michigan,
known
and described
who brings Kuit by HerbertKeppel,
to-wit: commencing at a stake on section line one
guardian ad liturn.
hundred and sixty-flvc(i65)
leet south of the northComplainant,
west corner of section thirtythree (33) in township
r*.
six (6) noith. of range thirteen(13/ west, thence runJan Panels, JohannesDijkcma.Ja- ]
ning east one hundred and thirty-two (132) feet,
cob Van Putten,Maria Kanter*.
thence
south eight (8) feet, thence east forty-one
Maalke Plugger,Elizabeth OggCl
(41) feet, thence nomhoue hundred and twenty (120)
Wilhelmlna Kruidenier,
feet, thence west one hundred and seventy-three
Defendants, j
(173i feet to section line, thence north along said
Suit pendingin the Circuit Court for the County section line one hundred and twenty eight (128)
of Ottawa, in chancery, at the city of Grand Haven, feel to place of beginning,containingone-half
this 4th day of November, A. 1). 1880.
acre of land together with the appurtenances
It sutlstactorilyappearing to Ihi? C mrt by affi- thereuntobelonging,at the front door of the
davit on file in this cause, that the defendants, court house of said Ottawa county, in the city of
Maria Ranters, ElizabethOggel and Wiihelinina Grand Haven, on Thursday the Ninth day
Kruidenier are non-residents
of this Stale, hut reside within the United States,and that the de- of December, A. D. 1880, at two o'clock
fendant Uaaike Plugger resides within this State, in the afternoon, to pay the sum due on said mortthat proce-sfor her appearance has been duly g*ge with interestand Costs including an attorney
issued, and the same cannot be served, by reason fee of Jlfiy dollar*provided for in said mortgage.
Dated, September 1st, 1*80.
of her absencefrom the State of Michigan. On
HARLOW PHELPS. Mortgagee.
motion of Win. H. Parks, solicitor for said com
Lowi.no & Cuoss, Attorneys for Mort'/a'/**.
plainant and said guardian, it is ordered, that the
31 -13w
said Maaike P ngger cause her appearancein this
S*"*0 to be eutered within three months from the
'1“te, of •his order, and ihat the said defendants.
Maria Ranters, Elizabeth Oggel and Wilhelmlna

S/iUndid—Words d Music.

s^iae<,..5rf!nat,|IBC0IIMUl‘w

C"l'r

his wife,
Phelps,
da ed the First day of May, A. D. 1877, and duly Will positivelycure Fever and Ague. Dumb Ague. Ague Cake, Billions Fever. Janndlre, Py*p< ptdn.
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for and all diseases of the Liver. Stomach and Blood. The pad cures by absorption,and is peimanent.
Ottawa couuiy. State of Michigan, on ihe 5th day Ask your druggistfor this pad and take no other. If he does not keep it. send $1 50 to the
of May, A. 1). 1877, in Liber No. 9 of Mortgages, FRENCH PAD CO., (U. 8. Branch) TOLEDO. OHIO, and receive it hv return mail.
on page 228, by which the power to sell it said
For sale at Heber Walsh, wholesale and retail druggist. Holland,
32-ly

A
\

41-0w.

00 Canal street. Grand Rapids, Mich.,

rULL-SIZE

tnlflM In Ihr World i a *«mJAY BRONSON, Dcwit, ilich

L &

S.

VAN DENHOLLAND,
BERGE,
MICH

EIGHTH STREET

-

Navigationis

0 )D is coming in now quite lively.
Ip this is not mid-winter,

How

call it?

was your turkey!

Now

is your lime to order tax receipts.

The thermometer indicated six degrees

still

is

7 a. tn.

Factory Facts.

sleighing on Thanksgiving.There

Our

a O O D S

all factory woik, gives the operatives
pallid faces, poor appetite, languid, mis-

farmers ought to feel happy again.

Wheat was

a dollar on

—

have juat arrived at the etore

of

—

erable feelings,poor blood, inactive liver,

Wednesday.

kidneys and urinary troubles, and

“De

good:

Fall and Winter

Close confinement,careful attention to

nothing slow about that.

is

below zero yesterday morning, ai

Tuk Dutch saying

Good

what do you

closed abruptly.

VAN

G.

all (lie

PUHEN& SONS.

They have all kinds of
Rev. D. Broek’s installation, as pastor physicians and Jniedicinn in the world
ouden blijvcn!"
DRESS
GOODS,
cannot
help
them
unless
they
get
out
of
the
Third
Reformed
Church,
will
take
rebuilt here this winter, is temporarily
CASHMERES,
doors or use Hop Bitters, made of the
Wk have received another poem on the frozen in at Grand Haven.
place to-morrow (Sunday).
WATER PROOF,
purest and best remedies, and especially
wrecked Alpena, which we will publish
FLANNELS.
Now is the time to subscribe for St. Nicholas is the finest magazine for for such cases, having abundance of and a novelty In 8K!RT8-(beaallfnl caihmcre)
in our next issue.
Satin Skirtr,etc., etc.
Scribner's Monthly. It is the richest and boys and girls in the world. Its reading health, sunshine and rosy cheeks in them.
The wintertime table of the Chicago finest magazine in the country. See notice matter is pure, and its mechanicalexecu- None need suffer if they will use them A complete varlet^ofGermantown and other
and \tcst Mich. R. R. has been changed. in another column.
ten Yarn,
tion Is unsurpassed.
freely. They cost but a trifle. See anSee time table on first page.
other column.
The retiring elders Cappon, Kieft and
Sleighing was excellent on ThanksgivW e have received a large number of fine Rchols, and deacons Van der Veen, Van ing Day, and it seemed as if there were
For a good cigar, and all kinds of
A fnlf line of NECKTIES, and all kinds of
steel engravings, which we intend to give der Haar and T. Van Dijk, of the Third more young folks out, taking sleigh rides,

Tub

schooner Joses which was to be

Hosiery, Socks.

w.

tobaccos, call at

away

to all

new

subscribers, and to those

who renew their subscription.First

Reformed Church, were all re elected on
come, Wednesdayevening of last week.

on any holiday we cun remember,
many years back.

than
for

42-2

The Union

first pick.

Wm.

TEN HAGEN.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
-ALSO,-

Flag Clothing House, 84

of our nlmrods— Messrs. J. V.

Spijker and Jas. H. Purdy— have returned

gravel, nervous debility,or

List of letieis remaining in the post- Canal street, Grand Rapids, Mich., is
any disease of office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 25, 1880: closing out their entire stock of Men’s

the kidneys by using Prof. Guilmette’s

Mrs. Sarah Pelton, John Johnson,J. Cass,

from the north woods, bringingsix deers French Kidney Pad, then the druggist David Bartlet.
with them. The first mentioned was suc- from whom you bought will refund the

Satins, Table Linens, etc..

Youth’s and Boy’s clothing, regardless of

A

cost. Must positively be closed out by
W.m.

Verhekk,

P.

M.

&

Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks

If, after a fair test, you are not cured of

Two

full line

of

PROVISIONS, also

Q-IR/DCEIRIES

gone.

January 1st. Secure your bargains before

YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
they are
41-6w.
Mil R. Ranters ai rived home on Friday
Have our own team and deliver goods
r The
The dwelling house and its' contents, last, and his men on Saturday eveuln *,
Are you low-spirited, "down In-thc- free of charge in the city.
good time.
belonging
to Mr. N. Ro^ma, at Drenthe, from Lincoln Park, Chicago. The men mouth,” and weak in the hack? Does
belonci
G. Van Patten Sc Sons.
Last Saturday night and the subsequent was totallydestroyedby tire on Tuesday report that all the brushwork stood the wnlking, litling or standing cause paiu in
Holland, Sspt. 14th, 1880.
Sunday this county was visited by one night last, the 23d inst. The damages are rough sea nobly, and no defect or weak the small of the back! If so you have
o roughest and bittereststorms experl estimated at $1000, but were insured in spot could be found in it. We welcome kiduey disease,and Prof. Guilmette’s
FIRST
enced for many years, and it seems, the Mutual Ins. Co. of Allegan and Ottawa the boys back to their homes.
French Kidney Pad is the only remedy
acio ding to the telegraphic dispatches, Counties.
which will cure you rapidly and permanMost of our^ailors have returned home
that it was several degrees warmer here,
ently and without fillingyour stomach with
^TTn Saturday, the 4th day of December, now, quite a large number arrived on
Three doors East of Kruisenga’iStore.
than at almO't any other point.
nauseating medicine.
Mr. R. Ranters will leave for the south to Wednesdaylast. Some of those are Cap!
While some go away, others come in. he on hand at the letting of some more R. Schaddelee and his crew. A. Koning
Thos. Fitcham, Bradford, Pa., writes:
Mr. P. Coleman has come and settled brushwork on the 9th, and to make the and wife, Gfo! Doesburg and wife, and I enclose money for Spring Blosaom, as I
IPItOPIM RJTCXE, .
among us, and has opened up a Novelty necessary preparations for four of his sons several others, All of them report having said I would if it cured me. My DyspepThis new store will keep a full supply of the best
Store, a few doors east of Dr. Schouten’s and a gang of workingmen, who will folmade a good season, althoughthe weather, sia has vanished with all its symptoms.
and flnest
drug store, on Eighth street, between Ce- him in about ten days.
has been very rough. We bid them wqK Many thanks, I shall never he without it
dar and Fish streets. He sells immense
iu the house. Prices: 50c, trial bottles Heiiciw. PerfimeriM, Toilit Article, Cinn,
come home.
Work on the dredge is progressing niceWriting Material, Banff,
quantitiesof goods from his5-cent, 10-cent
10c.
And the finest assortmentof
Mr. E. Bolhuis, of whose wedding we
and 25 cent counters, and it will pay any ly. The deck beams are being placed in
position,and her bottom is being planked. made mention in our last issue, has formed
II. F. McCarthy, Wholesale and Retail
bi dy to give Mr. Coleman a call.
Mr. Dodge expects to be able to launch a co partnershipwith his father-in-law, Druggist, Ottawa, Outario, writes: "I
On account of the unfavorableweather, her In about two weeks, provided the
Mr. G. J. Te Vaarwerk. The store has was afflicted with Chronic Bronchitis for
(for Medicinaluse only,)
the lecture by Prof. Beck, to have been weather will not Interrupt operations.
been enlarged, almost doubling its size, some years, but have been completely
given last Sabbath evening in Hope She will be, when finished,one of the
OILS,
and they have added dry goods to their cured by the use of Dr. Thomas’ EclecChurch, was postponed till next Sabbath strongest dredges ever built on the lakes.
And
almost
everything else belonging In a well
trie
OH,
in
doses
of
5
drops
on
sugar.
1
large stock of crockery and groceries.
stocked drug store.
evening, the 28lh Inst. The Professor’s
Bolhuis alway had an eye to busiuess, and have also pleasure in recommendingit as
The Convention of the Woman’s Chrisaccount of the celebration of the 100th
this last move seems to be another good an embrocation for external use.” For The above firm are the manufacturers of DR
HCliOUTEN'8
anniversaryof the Sabbath School work, tian Temperance Union met on Wednessale by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.
one. Success to the new firm!
cessful in shooting five of them, and the
latter

one. They

money paid.

report having had a very

WARD

DRUG STORE,

.

Dr.R.A.Schouten,

Wines &

Lienors,

MINTS AND

as celebrated in

may

London, England,

therefore be expected

last

to

July,

morrow

(Sabbath) evening, at 7:30 o’clock,

in

day afiernoon, 17th Inst. In

the

evening

AH1I-BM

addresses were given by the pastors of the

GRAND HAVEN

MethodistEpiscopaland Hope churches.

On Thursday morning the conventionor-

Hope Church.

ganized, delegateswere welcomed, and a

Wk have receivedthe second number

memorial service was held in honor of the

Our late Mrs. Benham, of Grand Haven, Who
Ones.” It Is profusely illustrated, was treasurer of the County Union. On
printed handsomelyin large type and is Thursday afternoon the best methods of

of a new juvenile monthly, entitled "
Little

JlUTTD

ITEMS.

Let there te Light!

Mr. Chas. Conger Is having his house

moved from the

hill down to

Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.

night.
Wardrobe, Read This

Prescriptionscarefully compound at a) boars
86-lj

Not only sunlight, but the Electric
Light, as at the

Columbus

street. Charley says that he can not stand
sand in his provisions any longer.

The

AUD EIPECTORAHTPILLS

Great

schooner Wells, of Chicago, was

day or

!

!

one of the most appropriate and finest pub-

temperance work were discussed, and the cut through by the ice while towing down
In order that Mechan’cs, Workingmen
lications for children we have ever seen. children were addressed by Mrs. Boise,
the rive Tuesday a ernoon, and sunk on and all others who can not call during the
Its poetry and prose is written with the the Woman’s Rlate T mperanee Missionathe north side, near the fish shanties. She day time, can do so in the evening,and
greatest care, and can stand the closest ry. In the evening Mrs. Boise gave an
be able to select goods equally as well.
is loaded with oak and bound for Chicago.
scrutiny. Its subscriptionprice is $1.60 address, in which she dwelt particularly
per

annum.

Samuel and James Welch,

Address, Russell Publishing upon the legitimacy of legislationagainst

Jr., sons of

We

In general, and upon the Mr. Jas. Welch, of this ciiy, are about to
pick up their stakes and travel to Baker
right of passing a constitutional amendDobing our recent visit to Grand Haven
City, Oregon. Both are strong and steady
we had the pleasure to meet Mr. F. Lind ment forbiddingits sale in this State, fb young men, and it is to be hoped that
particular. She took ihe ground that
sey, at No. 34 Washingtonstreet, where
success will attend them.
whatever injures individuals, and causes
he has established a new business for this
widespread injury to the community, we
A rather serious accident happennd
part of the country. He sells at wholehave a right to enforce laws against. Fri- last week to Mr. Fred. Harris. He was
sale all useful and ornamental articles
day morning and afternoon sessions were loading some metal cartridges at his house
which are sold at 5c and 10c, and 25c
devoted to various business. Friday evewhen he cap of one of them exploded at
counters. Since he has started up he has
ning was the most interesting session of
a slight tap, given to fix it straight in cardone a rushing business; he sells immense
all. Mrs. Renjamin, the president of the
tridge; this communicated the fire to a can
quantitiesof useful and ornamental goods
Co., Boston, Mass.

•
' ,

wholesale trade is daily growing more extensive; and
to give

him

we

advise all our cierchan'i

a call

and

look over his stock

Union, spoke on "Who is to standing near and containing about
Blame!” tracing much of the intemper- pounds of powder and exploding it, com-

own

CLOTHING
FALL AND

WINTER

T. Keppel,

B. Kruidcnier, and J. A. Peypter, and the

following deacons were

re-elected : J.

W.

Bosman, A. Geerlings and H. Vaupell.
At the same meeting it was resolved to
procure a monument to be erected to the
memory of the late Rev. R. Pieters. In
the evening the male members of the congregatton assembled to choose one of the
previouslymade

trio to

extend a

call

to,

with the following result: Rev. L. J.

1.

Hulst, 73; Rev. E. Winter, 16; Rev.
Lepeltak, 14; scattering

P.
,

ance to want of proper training of

chll-

dren, and lack of happiness at home.

Mr. Harris so severely that

It

was feaVed

In elegant and graceful language

Burbank. His

lectures are re«

plete with solid practical thoughts presented from a comical standpoint.
he undertakes to
la

no use

make

“When

people laugh there

hard. In coming
the Menominee was struck by a sea,

was running and

it

blew

of resistance.”— Wwpara Falk

QoutU. "Last evening we braved a
terrific

storm of snow and wind

to Rev. Buck.

to listen

We

a golden calf at the foot of the mount. the fast increasinggloom of the evening.
He prophesied that the vote upon the On crossing the bsr she also broached to,

BOYS

for,

amendment would come but by good management succeeded in
people; aud he pictured very coming in stern foremost, to the intense

and wbo would

ment.

who would be

be against that

of the State, might be depended up-

on to stand on the one

and

relief of the hundreds of spectators as-

amend- sembled on the

All the respectable part of the

community, the moral and religioussenti-

would be glad to
ment
worse one to hear him

travel through a
again."—/. N, Clark Sec'y Lit. Au'n. M I
have heard Rev. E. M. Buck lecture on
Music of Laughter. He held bis audience
spell bound for an hour and a half, and in
word painting I look on him as eqoal to
Talmsdge while in depth of thought I consider him superior.*"—Rae. /. O. Flack, D:
D. Tickets can be had at H. M. Dangremood's Book Store. Single tickets 50 els ;
two tickets for 75 cenla.

to the

hills to

at

watch

GROCERIES

Large Stock, Very Cheap.

A

NO RISE IN PRICES AT

Oysters, as cheap as anywhere

Wm.

in

town,

TEN HAGEN.

PIERCE’S

Merchant

minis

Tailors,

And keep all the best Woolen Clothes made In
the world. Suits or singlegarments ms de to order
on Short Notice, by the beat artists snd for less
money than same goods can be bought In Chicago
or Detroit.

brands.

L

_____

______ ___________________

_

_

In rebuilding our

new shop we have purchased
•ntirely new

Machineryof

the most

Approved Patterns,

And ws are confidentws can

satisfy all

who

want

A

STEAM

DH/Y XILIT
PIERCE DRYING
LUMBER WE SHALL
AND THB

UNDER THE TOWER CLOCK,

Grand Rapids Michigan.
89-Smo

OF

MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In onr line manufactured on abort

Boot & Kramer.

,

_

Planing Mill

WK HAVK

Laundry and

-

mcEisrix

Re-Sawing Done.

42-2w.

4&-tf

* A. STEKETEE.

1st, 1880.

GREAT WARDROBE

42-tf

Pilt.

P.

Holland, Oct.

Planing, Matching,

E. S.

&

Come and inspect our Stock,

Mr. G. A. Koning, will be pleased to see his
friends when In the city and snow them every attention where all are welcome at the

all the

i

by the pound or barrel.— Harris
Smith’s Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.

Salt

mi

We respectfullyInvite the sttentlon of onr citiplayed in the selectionof the pieces, as holidays.
zens to the stock of gooda which ws have opened
well as skill and musical talent in their exH. DANGREMOND. one door etal of E. Vsn der Veen's hardwarestare,
ecution. The question remains, while the
snd the prices for which we offer them.
women have thus been true to their Hand- Fresh candies, nuts, etc., always on
ard, where have the men been, and what hand, it
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
are they going to do? There was such a
Wm. TEN HAGEN.
thing as a Red Ribbon Club in Holland
Toilet,
A labor and fall supply of Stationery,
Just received at the store of H. Dan- once. Ha§ it evaporated? or have they
" fuaed " with the W. C. T. U., allowing Blank Books, Inks, and all kinds of
Soaps, etc., etc.
gremond, (formerly L. T. Ranters) a full the ladiea to do the rough work, and keep________ ^ . Fancy Gooda belonging to that line,
supply of cigars, from the cheapestto the ing modestly back for fear of being seen, juat received at
finest
42-tf
trouble to
Goods.
D. Van
I
H. DANGREMOND.

.

better 60c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffee of
many varietiesTbe best cheese. New Holland
Herring, by the keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
always ou hand and
id fresh,etc.,.etc.
i

the result.

Come and see our new atock of Albums
saloon element would of course stand on and Fancy Goods. The stock la finer and
the other. The music each evening was larger than ever before, and now is your
simply excellent, great taste being dis- time to make your selectionsfor tbe
side,

'A Full Stock Of-

AND CHILDREN CLOTHING,

constitutional

graphicallyaud forcibly

as-

Gents’ White ShlrU— the best 50c Shirt
ever sold In Holland.

1500 Woolen Suita to select from all grads.

sms

down

full

Feathers of the best grade always on hand st
bottom figures.

E. S.

A lecture couse will be opened on ling, he attacked the idea of sitting down in,
Tuesday eve., Nov. 80th, by the Rev. E.
waiting for public sentimentbefore we at- broached to and ran into the north pier,
M. Buck, ou the subject "Music of
tempted anything.He said that the law without, however, receivingany damage,
Laughter” in which he perfectly charms
of the ten commandments was proclaimed and got up to her dock In good shape.
his hearers with his wonderful^lelineation
beginning with its condemnation of idol She had hardly been made fast when the
of character. In lecture courses he Is asworship,while the Israelites were making De Pere was seen coming along through
A. P.

Goods from 10c snd upward, and a
sortmentof Lsdles* Skirts.

OUR OtVX MANUFACTURE.

The Goodrich line boats had a rough
she touched upon many things in the same time of it last week. The De Pere and
strain of argument, and gave people much Menominee left Milwaukee list Friday BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, well made,
strong sewed and Cheap.
to go home and think about. She was fol- with a fair wind, hut after getting well
We have a big atock and asaortmentof
lowed by Prof. Scott, in a paper of much out in the Lake the weather grew so boispower and eloquence, putting many plain terous that they bad to return. On Saturui
truths in strong language. After this, citi- day morning they started again with fine rcms,
weather
and
fair
wind,
which
continued
lens of Holland were called upon for short
EVERY GRADE OF
Addresses, and much that was strong, true, until about half way acrots, when the blow
Solid, and racy, was brought out in the and snow-storm set in, making it imprac- Men and Boys Underwear.
btrief space allotted to each. Hon. Geo. ticable to return and compelling them to
. We are tbe Leading
W. McBride, of Grand Haven, was then keep on their course. Coming near Grand
where.

In a brief speech, both hsppy and spark-

and

Dress

pletely demolishingthe room and burning 2500 Overcoatsto Select from every style.

. Called upon by the president for remarks. River it cleared up, but a tremendous sea

sociated with B. Colfax, Gen. Kilpatrick

COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.

ONE PRICE TO ALL

benefit.

Van den Berge,

Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and Woolen
Blankets, Ribbons— as fine an assortmentas
any In the city— cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children’s Knit Hoods.

are now offeringfor

formed Church, the followingelders were men, they will seek entertainmentelsere-elected:J.

AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS.

District

Where children have been indulged too he would loose his left band. In the latest
much at home, they grow up knowing accounts, however, it is stated that he is
At the meeting held on Thursda nothing of self-restraint.Where hom:« improving and will escape with some bad
(Thanksgiving)afternoon in the First Re- are made cheerlessand unattractive for scars.
for their

SHAWLS
large assortmentof

a

Invite all to call and examine the Immenae
stock of Men’s, Youths and Boja

We

Received at the Store of

& A. Steketee

F.

traffic in liquor

vf\
. at prices which seem ridiculous. His
.

tyist

No

Show

_

notice.

S8-1V

WERKMAN

* VAN ARK.

MEAT MAEKET
— IN’ TZXS —
FIRST WARD.
Thestand
Son’s

la

Hardw

onedoorwaat of G. J. Havc.-katt
Store.

;e

W.

BC. AU,
VAN ZOEREN.

_
J.

Holland. Jnly

14,

1878.
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I

MASKS.

picked myself this evening has oome to

scene with sonibbinff-brush,and go down
on her knees to po
_ dish the floor, than

A Strange Ocular Discovery.

VEGETINE.

Prof. Benjamin C. Merrill, of Mil“How (lid you kill it?” asked Mr. Kris would hop, by a sort of ladder waukee, has been pursuing a series of
Tbfl ftr* too pft in tmt » niwk
which one of the boys had made for her,
Winslow.
experiments, endeavoring to make the
Which liicirw !be heart b.Jow,
“ I didn’t kill it at all. The botherin’
up to a comer of the high mantel over natural eye do the work of the telescope
Ann o/t it Uuimt with mimiy umllM
W hik1 dark the heart with woe.
crater killed itself ating beans that got the fireplace,and there she would sit,
and microscope,namely: magnifying. the
soaked in my brandy, and I had to stop all hmnped up and miserable,till the size of the object to be viewed. HeiarA emi’e may h‘<to a lireaklngheart
work was done, or until her little mis- gnes that the telescope and microscojie
my work and dress it before it cooled.
Ae f.mvuiKhide a tomb,
And none w-mlil ^ueea that w’neatb could be
“Well, it evidently was not dead,” tress came and took her into the sitting* are clumsy apparatus compared with his
Such Icncliucaa and gloom.
i<i Mi*
,f'a
room.
said
Mr. Winslow; “but, now it’s
plau for accomplishing their work. He
A band-ome faro oft masks a heart
The place where Kris was intended to
dressed, you bettor cut off its head.”
alludes to the well-known fact that nearThat's (•talliedwiih crime and sin,
“Oh no, papa!” cried Margery, who spend the time of her banishment sighted people have protuberance and
As sometimes fruit most fair to see
stood on the steps. ‘‘Don’t kill the from the yard was a large chamber globular-shapedeyeballs, while the farIs rottennesswithin.
The mnptmni of an acute attack of tnflamnatkm of
the ktaneya are as follow* : Ferer, pain in the amall of
poor thing I I’ll take care of it some- over the woodshed, which was
sighted have eye-balls with flattened Uie back, and thence ahootinndownward ; nniutmi-ss of
The sweetestnut that ever Rrcw
how.”
kept warm by the kitchen chimney, and surface. Acting upon this suggestionof the thiKn, vnrnltlnx,naually at first a deep red color of
Is hid lu rough brown case,
the urine, which becomes halo and colurloes aa the disAnd ho h pure and honest heart
“But it’ll freeze, dear,” said papa, there’s where tier bed or roost was pre- nature, Prof. Merrill has conceived the ease {ncreasen,and la diacnarRed rery often with pais
Oft hides ’ueath homely face.
and difficult)- coailveneea, and some doRteeof colic. In
pared
for her, and where she was shut
going back into the kitchen.
idea that the eye can bo rounded or chronic diseases of tho kidneysthe symptoms nro pain iu
up
every
night
;
but
she
was
so
lonely
If life Is then a masquerade,
“ No, I’ll fix it up ; I’ll make it someflattened at will, and thus increase the the back and limbs, drynessof the ikm, frequenturination leapecia-lyat nlRhil, Remind dropey, headacbo,dia“Judge not” was wise'y eald,
thing to wear. Please let me I” pleaded and unhappy, and tried so hard to get focal distance and do the work of the clnejM of sight, indigestion and palpitation of the heart,
For who appears a fairy nymph
out,
and
Margery
was
so
foud
of
her
for
Margery, earnestly.
telescope. Accordingly,ho constructed adual lues of strength, paleneaeand puffineee of the
May pn»e as Imp Instead.
a
playmate
, that she generally got down
.. ves imroe“ Well, I don’t care, child,” said her
an instrument composed of two small
But wait, for there shall oome a time
to care when it la taken
before breakfast aud did not go back
father,
laughing.
“Do
as
you
like,
metal
discs
perforated
with
exceedingly
-------- ---- In rosny cases It msy
When fiiHaks no more ebai] hide
several bottles,especially cases of long standing. II
Mcq'h vires and the wo*« that lay
and dress it up. I want a fat gobbler, until bedtime, which is at dusk in the fine holes, which he placed over the eve acta directly
upon the secretions,cleansing and strencth.
Close hid by human pride
and not a five-pound hen-turkey, for turkey fum ly, y u know.
and fastened it with a band around the entng, removing all obstruction* and impuriVes. A great
Weil, the winter passed away and head. The discs were pressed on the many can testifyto esses of longstanding naftng been
Thanksgiving.”
But every heart shall lie unmaeked
perfectly cured by the Veoetine, even after trying
spriug came. Kris grew a new set of
many of the known remedieswhich ore oak! to bo exBefore the judgmentthrone,
eyeballs by tightening the band with an proisly for this disease.
After
some
trouble,
the
shivering,
And e\cry secret bin and vice
feathers under her plaid dress, and when
sdjustible screw which flattensthe eyenaked turkey was caught and carried inAnd sorrow shall bo known;
the weather became warm, mamma said
balls, thus throwing the focus to a
to the warm kitchen. It was carefully
she must leave off her dress, and go out
And every kindly word and deed
greater distance. ’The discs being finely
wrapped
in
an
old
skirt
for
the
night,
lliat was lu mercy given
of doors with the rest. So the first really
perforated, the eyes are enabled to loo>k
Shall show upon the human heart
and tied into a basket.
warm day, Margery took off the rod
Before our God in heaven.
through precisely as they can look
The
astonished
creature
rebelled
and
OWAMiA. Ill
dress and drove her out.
ClNCIXKATl, 0., March
1877.
through a veil. The Professor met with H. R. Sttvesb
fought against the indignity of wearing
Kris had not forgotten her cool renr Sir— \ have naed your
youi VF.omXE fnr enme Un)i\
astonishing results from his experiments.
a flannel skirt ; but col
)ld conquered it,
uu been a greit l-onetitto me
anil can truthfully any 11 hoa
ception iu the winter, so she at first
As fast as he turned the screw tho tele- and to those aunnrl
iring from
f
dlaeoaeof the kidney*f
and at last it cuddled down quietly in its
was
careful
not
to
go
too
near
the
turcheerfully recommendit.
A Dinner That
Off. strange new bed.
scopic — we use this term in order to give
Respectfully,
0. II. SMITH.
keys, though they did not object to her
Through the long Sunday that folltho idea clearly— power of the eyes was
Attested to by K B. Aahfleld, Dnigghd cornerEighth
now in her feather-dross.Alter a few
BY 0LTVT5 TITORNB.
increased. With two turns of tho screw end Central Avenues.
lowed the turkey was kept a close prisdays she stayed most of the time with
he was enabled to read a newspaper
oner, and by the next morning many
CINCINKATI, 0, April
1877
them, only coming when called, and
H. R. Sttvens:
twenty rials distant ! And with six turns Mn.
The way it began, Hannah was cross plans had been thought out for its comI have suffered oeveral years with the kidney complaint,
generallymaking a visit to the table for
he could, at night, see the moons of Jupi- and was Induced to try W.OKTINr..I have taken several
that day. For one thing, she had a big fort.
her usual treats.
bottle* of your preparation,
and am convinced it Is a
That was a great day to Margery, who
ter and the rings of Saturn.
Thanksgiving baking to do in an oldvaluable remedy. It has done mo more good than any
She had not been out very long when
other
medicine.
I can heartily recommend it to all sufTliis marvelous experiment brings to
faahioned house, where pies and cukes was confined to the house by delicate
fering from kidneycomplaint*.
one morning Margery went out to see
mind the statement of an acquaintance
lungs, and who longed for something to
were made by the quantity.
Yours respectfully,
her, and she was gone. No one had
J. 8. MoMILLKN,
Then, while she was out of the kitchen pass away the hours when lessons were seen her since breakfast Margery felt made to us years ago, in which he said First Bookkeeper for NewhaJl.dale A Co, Flour Merchant*,
No.
bb
West
Front
Street,
Cincinnati, 0.
a moment, Margery, in a frolic with over and the daily sewing “ stint” fin- very badly, and, after looking all about, he could see a sail vessel ou the lake
ished
when
no
one
else
could
sec
it,
and
that
posa, had upset the chum with its load
came to tne sad conclusionthat she had
Hero was something to do ! The new
the moon appeared to him to be seven
of cream all over the snow-white floor.
VEOETINE has restoredthousand* to he* 1th who
strayed away aud got lost, for the whole
That made plenty of extra work ; but pet was fed, and the lessons and sewing flock wandered far off to feed. But the feet in diameter, showing that his eye- had been long and painful sufferers.
the crowning disaster was to find, when hurried through, so that by noon she next morning, at breakfast-time,Kris balls were more flattened than ordinary.
Prof. Merrill has not made any experah© went to the pantry for the beans she was free to curry out her plans.
walked in os usual and began to beg
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
By this time, the turkey had found for food. Margery hugged her and iment as yet to make the eye do the work
intended to bake, that a bottle of brandy
that she had kept last summer to bathe out that Margery wouldn’t hurt it, and fed her, and she ate as though she was of the microscoiie,which con oq’y be
done by reversing the ojieratiou aud
her ankle, which she had sprained in was not so frightened as it had been last starved.
falling down the cellar-stairs,
had been night ; so when the little girl took it in
When she had finishedher meal she rounding tho eyeball This, he thinks,
her arms, it made no objection.
wpset
went out again, and about noon her lit- can be done. If his discovery can be
made of practicaluse it will produce
It stood far out of the way on the top
“ Now you must have a name,” said tle mistresssought her again, and again
wonderful results. But there is the unehelf, but, unfortunately,the dish of Margery, softlv,carryingher new play- she was missing.
pleasantness
of having perforated discs
beans was directly under it, and the thing off into lier own especial comer of
This now liecame the regular tiling
brandy had dripped over them, soaking the big kitchen, where work and Han- with Kris. Every morning she was on pressing on the bare surface of the eye,
them so thoroughly that it was not pos- nuh never came. “Let me see,” she | hand for her breakfast, and, in spite of which may prevent the discovery from
being ‘of practicallieuefit Imagine a
•Jblc to use thorn.
went on, “ 1 11 name you after my lovely | watching, she would slip away and hide
General of an army standingon an eleBut the worst was yet to come. On doll that got broken — Kn.-tinc— and I so that no one could find her again.
evated position, with a pair of these jH-rfinding the beans mined, she simply must make you some clothes, so you cun
Poor Margery was almost heart-broAiuptiod them into the pail which stood w alk around, and not lie hobbled up so." ken at this tendency to vagrancy in her forated discs strapped directly on his
eyeballs, directing the movements of his
at th« kitchen door, and, washing her
With the help of mamma, the busy pet, but Hannah only smiled and said
forces in the far distance ! If it should
hands, set to work to knead her big pan little girl contrived a sort of coat for
“ Wait a bit, and you’ll see something
happen to lie slightly dusty he would
of puffv bread-dough.
Kristine. It was made of an old shawl, nice,”
Now the kitchen-door opened into a and was bright scarlet,with black and
But, though Hannah had her sus- not bo very happy for tho time being.
Then, there is tho danger of injuring the
woodshed, and the ash-pail, with the white plaid.
picions, she was not prepared for what
eyeballs by producing imflammatiou.—
beans on top, was supposed to be safe
It came pretty well np on the neck, really occurred one day.
Exchange.
anongft; but, unfortunately,on this and of course covered the naked legs
After tliis strange conduct had been
special afternoon, the outside door was the wings were left inside. It was fas- 1 going on for a few weeks, there came a
ajar.
tened together at the breast, and was day when Hannah had another scare,
Husband and Wife.
The beans had not been there long be- really a pretty good fit — considering.
j She declared tiiat tramps or thieves
A Providencewoman who has been
fore the turkeys came around to be fed,
As ornament Margery sewed some of were op iu the wood-shed chamber ; she
separated frinn her husband for twentya© «sual ; and one of them, of a prying the fringe of the simwl around the neck, heard them and she dared not go up.
four years is soon to rejoin him at Sagdispotatioii,noticed the open door, and, i like a mff, at the edges where wings ought
While she stood in the wood-shed tell- inaw, Mich. Each one has believed the
probably remembering the good things 1 to l>e, and around the legs. So, when
ing Margery in a whisper about it, the other dead for twenty-four years. When Meets the requirement*of the rational nre<llc*l phllo*.
that came out of the door, quietly ! dressed, the unfortunate,or rather the
opliy which at present prevsfl*.It 1* a perfectly pure
child heard a step that she knew.
they parted they lived in Worcester, regotable remedy, emtiracng the three Important proph<H>pe<t on the step and walked
naughty turkey, looked Ike a new plaid
Km hopped down on to the top step Mass., and when he went to Boston one erties of .1 pirn entire, a tonic, and «n alter*!Ire. It
Nothing to be seen but piles of wood variety of scarlet flamingo, with sideof the stairs which led to the room day he heard of an excellent opening at fortifiesthu body against disease, Invigorate* ami re
for tho season, now getting severe, and pockets and fringed drawers.
j overhead. After a moment she hopped
Saginaw for a gunsmith, and as he had vitalizes tb» torpid tlotnich and lirer, and effects a
— yes— a pail with something in it.
The apjiearanceof Kristine stalking to the next, and after her came, one by been doing poorly at Worcester, he mrmt Military change In tho entire ryotem,when In a
“Ah! that looks good; I’ll try it,” (round in her new suit was v»n
thought he would give his wife a pleas- morbid condition.
thought the curious turkey (no doubt). funny. How the boys did laugh ! and one, twelve baby turkeys.
rr- For to I* hr all nrnrrtvt*sad TV- lor* pwnerslly.
ant surprise; so he went out to Saginaw
M:irgery
screamed
w.th
delight, and
She did try it, aud, uot being sensitive
“von papa had to wipe away the laugh- run to catch Kris and pvt tho whole fum- and settled himself in business, and
in cither taste or smell, she never stopped
ing tears.
iv, while Hannah rushed up stairs in
wrote to his wife to come out and join
taring it until she had swallowed all the
In this dress, the next morning, lismay and saw a sight that shocked him. She never got the letter, ns there
top ones, soaked in brandy, and then
after she ha 1 been fed daintily, "Mar- her more than the fear of tramps.
had been some difficulty between her
tamed to go.
gen' introduced her to her old friends of
In that room trunks and things not in husband and her relatives, they interThe effi-ct was sad.
the poultry-yardby opening the kitchen ise were stored, and a month or more cepted several other letters which he
Her head whirled around, it is supdoor and letting her walk out where the ago Hannah had carried up there a wrote asking the cause of her silence. By
posed ; at any rate, her legs refused to
turkeys were taking their breakfast.
ur^e, square, “squaw basket” with a cov- and by she began to think he was dead,
hold her up, and she fell to the ground
(KIDNEY
er—
a basket such as the Oneida In- and moved from Worcestor to Providence.
inw.Rsible.
Margery thought they would be ghul
dians
of
New
York
Htate
make
for
variHe
wrote
to
Worcester
and
couldn’t
learn
LIVER
Half c.n hour later, Hannah went out to see her, but aius ! this distinguished
fur raur. Wood to replenish her tire, and stranger in gay attire was not recog- ous household uses of their white sla- anything about her after she had moved
(Constipation and Piles.
ters. This basket was nearly full of the away, so he thought she must be dead.
in the gathering darkness stumbled over nized. They stared aud scold' d at her,
winter supply of woolen stockings, all At Providenceshe set up as a clairvoyant,
the turkey still lying there.
and the old gobbler ruffled up his
IT
A glance at the fowl, to see that she feathers, and dragged his wings on the neatly mended and laid away till fall. but no reason is given for the fact that
wasn't smart enough as a clairvoy
clairvoyant
was not outwardly hurt, and another at ground, and came to her, saying, an- In this basket, on these soft stockings, j she wasn’t
had Madame Kiistine mode her nest and j to find out from her second sight wh
’ ere
the jwil, toll the shameful story.
yniyhatched out her interesting family.
her husband was, while she pretended
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON Tire I
Hero’s a flue bit o’ work !” exclaimed
“ Gobble-gobble-gobble !’’
She must have found the door ajar, to give just such informationto others in
LITER, THE BOWELS AND
Hannah, turning the limp turkey over.
Kristine seemed to be disheartenedat
and managed to pry off the cover, which search of it. Recently an English lady
INEYS AT THE SAME TIME.
“ The idiot has gone and killed herself this coolness on the part of her family,
lay on one side, a-.d here she had hidden visited Providence and met tho clairvoyBecaue* ft cleansesthe system
entirely with those beans ! I'd like to and slunk into a corner, as though
Ithe poisonoushumors that develops!
ant. and mentioned that she knew a famknow who left open that door! Well, ashamed of her fine dress. Then the all these weeks.
jin Kidney and Urinary diseases* BIH
Tho room was put in order and the ily of the same name in Birmingham,
well, I want a turkey for Thanksgiving, family crowded around her to punish
lousness, Jaundice, Constipation, |
door
closed,
and
Kristine
was
provided
Eng.
The
clairvoyaut
remembered
that
md this one died by accident, and its her impertinence in coming among with a place m the yard Every day
jPllee, or In Rheumatism, Nsuralgts]
this was the home of her husband liefore
land Femals disorders.
meat will l>e as good aa though I’d them, and actually began to peck at her.
she wandered off with her babies, but he came to America, aud she wrote to
KIDNEY W OBT U .dry rgrUhl* —m-\
wrong her neck. ??
Margery, who was watching from the she never started until she had visited his Birmingham relations expressing
her
ixnr
load ••be Mat by mall prepaid.
So muttering and grumbling to herwindow, could hardly lielieve her eyes the breakfast-tablewith her whole belief that he was dead. She received
|Ose paekaf • will makcalx qta of nadletse.1
•ell, after fixing her lire, she attacked
at first ; but yps, they were actually brood to get her regular morniug meal. an answer saving that he couldn’t be
tho turkey, for,, tlipugh she was somei
lacking at the poor outcast, who finally
At first it was funny to see them run dead, ns they had very lately heard from
tuuea camt.she was always economical,
ay
It at tb« Dniffffita. Prim, H.ee.
tied screaming across the yard. Mar- around and pick up crumbs, but us they him at Saginaw. Thus she found him
*nd she knew no questions would be gery flew to the door, and Kristine hurWILLS, imiKOH* CO., ProprUtat,
grew it began to be troublesome to have again doing a prosperous business.—
asked as to how it came to its end, proBarllattaa, Vt.
ried in, just in time to escape the whole a flock of turkeys so much at home in Exchagr.
’oded it was fat, and was roasted weU.
family, who ^vere close upon her.
the house. So mamma made a now law,
In a few minutes,she had the feathers
“ You poor, dear Kristine 1” she mur- thut Kristine and her family must l>e fed
A Holstein peasant, uninstructed in
off, except those on the wings aud tail,
mured over her when she had her safely at the door.
microscopicalresearch, and not possessand site laid the picked turkey on a inarms. “Did they peck you?— the
After that, her life was like that of the ing the requisiteinstruments "of prebench to cool, shutting tho door "to keep naughty things 1 You shaVt go with
other turkeys, only she knew her name cision, has devised for himself a now
out the cat while she finished some other them any more 1 You shall stay with me
and would come when called, and never | test for discovering the presence of
work.
in the house.”
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)
failed to run up to Margery whenever | trichinaein pork.
When he killed a pig
poi’
Meantime, tea-time arrived ; the famSo it came to be at lost. Hannah she saw her.
CONTAINS
he was careful to send a,poi
portion of it— a
ily came home, and were all at the table, grumbled a little,but, after all, she
Ami the dinner that walked away last ham or a sausage— to his pastor, and
BOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
when the door burst open and Hannah couldn’t say much, for it was by her year supplied twelve dinners tliis year,
then waited the consequences for fourDANDELION,
voafaed in, evidently frightened out of own fault that the poor thing lost its aud provided Margery with a fine lot of
teen days. If his pastor remained
And Tint Ptrist and Best Midtc al Qbamfcer wite.
own winter coat. Before long the fami- pocket-money for her pains.
TIE* or ALL OTHER UlTTHRS.
healthy, then he felt perfectlyeasy in
“O, Mr. Winslow, " she cried, “ there’s ly grew quite attached to Margery’s pet,
his mind, and well assured that his pig
(onaethingin the woodshed !— all in whose name thev shortenedto
fulfilled the requisite conditions of
“ First Effort.”
AH Dlreaaraof the Stomach.Bowel*. Blood,
On her part, fens was a very bright
white, and it ran after me when I went
Ltvor. Kidneys,and Urinary Organs. Nee
T
.
soundness of food, and he proceeded to
vousness,
snesa, sieenlcssnessnnd
Slecnlcssnessnndcs
espcoUlly
far some wood, and I daren’t go out bird. She would come when called by
I long for some patent method for
nf ^ accordingly in his own
Female Complaint*.
fhcr©k if you ploze 1”
.name, and she never failed to be on vincing every man, woman and child, family. Tliis ingenious method of reIN
Mr. Winslow, supposing some ani- hand at meal-times, when she would alm is poor, unhappy or wants pin- 1 search has not been considered satisWill he paid for a eaoe they will not enre or
mal had got’ in, left the table, and, arm- walk around the table and receive deli- money, that they cannot rush into htera- factory by the districtphysician.
hdp, or for anything Impure or lujnriuua
ture pell-mell, and make money at will.
ing himself with the poker os he passed cate bits from every one.
found In ihi-m.
While her little mistress was studying Above all, I should like a legal penalty
Ask your drngglstyorHop^Blttereand *ry
through tho kitchen,threw open the
or sewing, Kris would stand aud look at imposed upon every one who semis a
Few persons outside of England, where
her, turning her knowing head first one
“first effort” to mo. It is an equal coursing is one of tho national sports,
D I C. Is an absoluteand irrealstlhlemn)for
SSkeace and darkness only.
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
Yet in a moment came an audible side and then the other, and sometimes “effort” and by no means my “first” have any ideaof tho value of greyhounds.
narcotics.
saying,
in
a
reflective
way
:
At
a
recent
sale
ton
dogs
brought
711
for
me
to
read
their
poetry,
and
for
them
ntatiikg on the woodpile,and an indisSend fob Circtlab.
“Quit!”
to write it I am fast becoming a guineas, tho highest being sold for 400
ipso of something white,
OnL
As soon as books and work were put misanthrope from the amount of trash, guineas and the lowest for 10 guineas.
** Bring the light, Hannah
!” called
Mr. Winslow ; and, taking a candle from away she was ready for play. In fact, garnished with neither sense, grammar Tliis is not in excess of former sales,
her trembling hand, he led the way to she enjoyed her strange life very much, rhyme, flor metre, that my fellow crea- 1 Bedlamite and Peasant Boy, two welland grew fat under it, so that pretty tures perpetrate with a view of fame and known hounds, each having brought 500
flmatnage object.
"It's a white— why, no, it isn’t !” he soon the Ixiys began to tease Margery fortune. Will anyone ever convince this j guineas,- and for Master McGrath, probrterrupfcd himself, as he drew nearer by suggestingthat her pet was ready to crowd of imbeciles that to write even ably the most famous dog ever bred in
(•Great IL Oarljde’s life of
to (he fluttering,frightened thing. “It’s take her place on the table.
decently demands previous cultivation, 1 England, his owner, Lord Lurgon, was
The only time she seamed to bo un- information, and common wmse; or that offered the sum of £4,000. *
— 1 declare, it’s a picked turkey 1 Where
ofAsU. II. OoMamlth's Vicar ol
wn earth— ”
comfortablewas when the cheerful real geuiua is like any other diamond,
Munchausen'* TravelsondjBurprl
grunt
“A picked turkey 1’ screamed Han- k tehen was scrubbed.
and needs careful cultivating and polish- 1 An internationalrailway exhibition
Tan
No sooner did Hannah appear on the ing? I suppose not'.— Atlantic Magazine, ' will bo hold at Berlin in 1882.
*alt. “ Sure, and can it be tho one I
BT jy.St.lK K. OW*H.
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hind which sit the clerk and election The VoltiUc Roll Co,, nanhall, Tllch.,
Dogs as Sliecp-Protcctors.
judges, gives her name, drops her vote Will send their Eloctro-Yoltiuo Bella to the afIn many portions of this country it
For a common cough, hop ami l>oue* on the box, and returns. Her age is not flicted ui>on thirty day«’ trial Bee tlieir adverseems to lie impossible to render the
tiaenwnt
in
thii’ paper, headed, “On ThirtS
net candy-drops aro excellent
inquired into.”
Days’
v keeping of sheep profitable on account
Apples before breakfast,well masMalarialfovera can be prevented, also other of the ravages o; dogs. Land is cheap,
ticated,are an aid to tlie digestive
Humbugged Again.
miawua'ic (lira*aB<;a,by oocanionallv Ohing J>r. and Inith wool and mutton high, but the
organs.
Sanford a Linr Invioorotor, the oldest general losses by dogs and the expense of proI saw so much said about the merits of
tecting sheep from them consumes all
Thick,
— brood
..... soles
......
for the
v..., ___
shoes ____
are ! Hop Bitters, and my wife, who was al- Family Medicine, which la recommended aa «
euro for all diseases caused by a disordered
now in order. Dry, warm feet will save ways doctoring and never well, teased liver* Eighty-page book sent’ free. Address the profits.Li various parts of South
many a doctor’s
I me so urgentlyto get her some, I eonAmerica dogs are relied on to protect
Dr. Sanford, 1G2 Broadway, New York.
,
sheep, not only from the attacks of wild
Tp you have cold feet sit daily at a clude(J to b(' 'humbugged again ; and I
Da. C. E. Shoemaker, tlie well-known aural I beasts but from the worthless dogs Hint
window where the sun’s rays have unob* n,u K"ld ^ dld» ^or 111 l®88 ll1811 t"'0

THE FAMILY DOCTOR.

'rrial*’

...

.

__

bill.

|

ttmt
^
not

stmctetl admission, and let them fall on
the extremities from knees to

toes.

Da Foote's UcMh Monthly »av8
Doger Iwer is u g,H>d ga^fe for .ore
throat. Temperance peoplo need
swallow it, and intemperate persons
should

not”

•

was

»««-»<* the country. Darwif.UU*
and diseahes of the ear — especiallyon miming luit the shepherd dogs kept there are
ear and catarrh, and their proper troatmeute-i rta much attached to the sheep as most
giving referencesand testimonialsthat will * dogs arc to their masters They are
satisfythe most skeptical.Addressas above, j brought up with the flocks and have UC

use of the BitU*rs

T"

!

'

m'lTspriX

view of Saturn a few evenings

a

:

i

Xnntnn'^thnt

nhl

oon Ci up. for Colds.— Boil two
ounces of flaxseed in one quart of 'pjie js resplendent in coloring, bluish
wa r , strum, and add two ounces
^j10 polgg pnle yeUow elsewhere,
rock candy, one-half pint of honey, | croHHe,| by two creamy central belts, and
jiuce of three lemoius ; mix, and let all : fiecke(l with sixits that suggest light
o well ; let cool and bottle ^°se; ! scudding clouds. There is no appear-

of

confidently refer our reader*to the card

of Dr. C. R, Sykes, in another column. He is
an old resident of Chicago, a regular graduate,
honest,honorable and responsible, and, as a

_

___

one cupful liefore bed, one-half cupful ) ttnco 0f a flattened disc, but the rounded
fore meals. The hotter yon drink it , outlines of a sphere, seeming about the
ie
0[ the full moon, stand out in bold
How People Get Sick. — Eating too relief against the azure blacknessof the
much and h>o fast; swallowing impor- I sky. Around this softly glowing center
foctly masticatedfood ; using too much 1 extend the wondrous rings, opening wide
fluids at meals; drinking poisonous ; their encirclingarms and cradling the
whisky and other intoxicatingdrinks; planet in their protecting embrace. Every
repeah'dly using poisonous medicines ; detail of the complex ring system is
keeping late hours at night, and sleep- | sharply defined and vividly painted on
ing late in the morning ; wearing cloth- ' the celestialcanvas. The outer and the
ing too tight ; wearing thin shoes ; ! inner rings, the dusky ring, the space
neglecting to wash the body sufficientlyj between the outer and inner rings and
to keep the pores open ; exchanging the even the division in the outer ring are
warm clothes worn during the day for plainly visible, while six of the eight
costumes and exposure incident to even- j moons dot the dark sky with points of
ing parties ; compressing the stomach ; golden glow. The six moons we se
to gratify a vain and foolish passion for one of them is larger than Mercurydress ; harassing the mind with borrowed circle around their primary within an
troubles ; swallowingquack nostrums extreme span of four million miles. The
for e®ory imaginary ill, taking meals at i beautiful rings lie within the path of the
irregTtlar
* about
nearest moon and span a space of
Rr.MKPY for IhnmiP.uiA.—The meth- one hundred and seventy-six thousand
od of treatingthat form of pulmonary miles. The narrow dark space between the
consumption which consistsin the ul- inner and outer rings, is seventeen hundred miles broad, and the dusky or third
cerations in the substance of the lungs,
by means of blisters on the chest, and ring extends nine thousand miles within
imier or second ring.— Providence
thus giving an artificialoutlet of the the
-------humors wldeh otherwisedischarge from • Journal.
tlie lungs, lias been successfully applied
,
(f>70awrrk* 111 a <hor at bom# aarilymado. CnM';
<9 L Outfit tree. Addreta Tblk A Co.. Au^u- u. M«
to van,, u. other dishes in whic^the
\it.il rgaiis n attacked. Even van- | a ('old, neglect itaud die, instead of taking Dr.
ous forms of internal in Ham mat ion may Bairs Cough Bynin and
' liking
" ‘
on usefully;.
in this way he drawn to tlie exterior, Price ‘25 cento a bottle
a week In jmnrown town. Tarm* und Aft Ontfi*
w'OD fr»«. Aildrwua 11. HaLLETT A Co, Puitlaud. M*
and the latest application of this method
has Issm made with diphtheria. Dr.
He Had ’Em Coming.
A YKAR and axpcntoa to
agenta. Outfit Fraa. Aildroaa P
Davis, of Mankato, Minn., blisters the
Here is one of Muster Johnnie’sfables
O. V1CKKKY, AimtuU. Main#
chest of his patients suffering from in the San FranciscoArgonaut:
diphtheria, and the ulceration, which
‘‘And now He tell you a little story tOCO A MONTH ! ABfnt. Witntad I
Bret-S^lllnr ArOdw In^thajrorld ^•amotherwise takes place in the throat, will wich Mister Gipple tole me. Once there
apjK*ar on the chest, while the throat was a revival of lidgion in the town
^"dforniKK SAMPLE COPY of tha
becomes free. He discoveredthis while ..............
...
..
ware Mister
Gipple
kep t>
a glas ware

>ette.r.

i

^mpaiuonship. The puppies are
taught to suckle ewes, and are adopted
by them. A California sheep-raiser
r-titeK tluit a similar course is adopted in
physician, takes first rank in his chosen
Germany, with the liest results. Li a
specialty of catarrh and its complications.
communication he says : “ There, in
Veoetine in nourishing and strengthenhe, | general, the shepherd stays with his
purities the blood, regulates the bowels, quiets i sheep all the time dav and* night and
accordingto
______ of
____
to he
v lias,
lms- ““ntoK
to tL_
the number
hfa
crctions, and arouses
flock, one or more dogs, a kind I never
action.
saw before nor have seen anywhere else.
Wanted, a business education? If you expert to make much uno of it, get it at head- It resembles in size tlie Newfoundland,
but its hair is bushy, long, and partly
quarters — H. B. Bryant’s Chicago BusinessCollege.
curled. This breed of dogs, even when
puppies, are never allowed to see anyWiluoft's Fover and Ague Tonic. Tliis old
thing but members of the herd. It is
reliableremedy now sells at one dollar.
iston tolling to sec how these dogs and
25c, buys a pair of Lyon's Heel Stiffenersand
sheep fraternize with each other. The
make a boot or shoe last twice as long.
sheep look, in real or imaginary danger,
more for the dogs than for the nhephord,
Pnnph'sr*. Wives nnd Molhsn.
and always run to and not, like here,
DR. MARCH ISPS UTRHINK CATHOLIeON win
ponltlrtOjr
cars Fitmsle Woakm-s m
»- riCllns of ih«
from the dugs. If Americana wish to
Wonib, WbitM, Chronic Influinuiation n Ulmr tlon of
protect tlieir sheep from strange dogs
tbs Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage or Floodinc, Painful,
Bup|)r»-*»o and Irregular Menstruation, Ac An old and
they must adopt the German system,
rolls lo remedy.Send oai.il card or a pamphl-t,with
treatment,iun*‘ and re.tillcica from bTuclAna and
bring young shepherd dogs from their
patiente, to HOWAUTH A HAM Altl>, UrICA. N. Y.
puppyliood into the company of sheep,
hk>idbj all DruttfiHta— *1 U) per bottle.
educate Ixitli to live, cut, and run together, und they soon will find out their
true relationship to each other, for the
sheep will look upon the dog as a natural protector, which attitude and confi&.•}&*. 'n’-'fcv'
dence he proudly will repay by untiring
friendship and watchfulness.”*
Wx

Saturn’s Rings.

the atmosphere serene. I ho picture is
one of surpassing loveliness, the most
Hul)orb telescopic scene in the heavens,
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We had

noecssarv.
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CuaH FOR ClULULAINS.
totoM. with the skins on,

my

c,m;d. uuti «l»o has remained so for

.

FOR

umiTia,
Heuralgia,Sciatica,

aW

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

li

1

Fruhi

Tooth, Bar and Headache,
Feet and Ears, and ail other

i

Pains and Aches.

i

h

Dr BU

*

intervals.

i *

|

*

Lumbage, r

Backache, Soreness of the Chut,
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Sw/L
ings and Sprains, Burns

S

LL’

Ho

Preparationon oarth aqualt Sr. Jams* On*
m a •afr, $urt, timpU and ctoap Katana)
Bamadj. A trial antaila but tha oonpanttvate
triflingoutlay of 60 Onti, and ovary ona •nAattoa
with pain can hare chaap and poaltlra proof af
daima.

A

Daren Langnagu.

Direction! In

DSAL1XB

BOLD BY ALL DEDQ0IBT8AHD
IN MBDIOINE.

A.

VOGELER

Be,

OD.»

Baltimov,M4., U.O.A*
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BEES

store, ohiney and crockery, too, and
every bodily was a goin wild with good,
9fortihln«IlnbltCurvd tn 10
no more swarm and drinkin whisky, and
to *0 dnya. .V»» pjxy till Cured.
Du. J.bntruitNt.,Lebanon,OUlu
fishin on Sunday, and steel in water
' inehins. One
day there was a feK r YflllNR MEN bnarn Telcffrajibyand rem 8 10 to
UUiaQ Iflkll Sliitl » month. Krvty Krniluato
* World of (*ood.
tendiu store for Mister Gipple, and a iruarantiM*(l
» pajlnaaltuation.Ad(h>-aa
One of the most popular medicines 1 mitey good woman she cum with a bihlc,
VALKNl'lNK HROS., Managers,Janrerillo, Wla
WANTED
Un cor.csrniiigour
now Ikjfore the American pijblieis Hop | ami she looked at the feller out of her
truth
Bitters. You see it everywhere. Peo- ! eyes, and then sod: ‘Yung man do you
Bp««.a*
B O C#au. vHk »a«r
M*.
aad
plo hike it with good effect. It builds i keep the devine commandments?’
..4 I.U.' mu.
them up. It is not as pleasant to the
“The feller was from Saerymente and ....--- -- •km ... nil In.
MAKTIHKt.nr-^.______
mVKZr
tiste as some other Bitters as it is not a dident kanow wat thum was, but he
On our Impnirerl
whisky drink. It is more like the old- spoke out reel quick, and said: ‘Yes W P k Cl — CholcnatIn tha world-Importara'price* FAHII-Y
and other fsst-sellln
.
STANDARD BOOKS.
I li <1 li —I-'TgMtOimpAnjrlnAmcnca-itaplnarfashioned boneset tea that has done a mum, we do, but the boss was try in to
Addrea. FOItslI KK A UrMA K |.\,
X jiJ La W» Uulo— plniBea ererylMKly— Trade o<>ntln
IH1I Wast Fifth 8l., CTaclunutl, Ohio.
world of good. If you don’t feel just ; get cm out of his way yisterday,and ually lncreaaln«—A*enta wanted everywhere—beat Inducement*— don't wnete time — send tor Circular.
right try Hop Bitters. — Xunda Ncich.
1 while he was settin em aside he broke
ROB’T WEL1S. 43 Veiey it, N. Y. P. O. Box 1387.
; every one of em. But we have got sum
Y17A!VTEI>— A*enta everrwhera to aell our goods
White Hairs.
j better ones comin from San Francisco
* J by sample,to famlUei. We give attractive preaenU
and flret-olaiw
goods to yourtuktomera;we give you good
; —you come in next week. ’ ”
“Not like snow, nor like anything
treating a wounded man, who got diphthem before Ins wound was healed, and
the suppuration appeared in the wound
and not in the throat.

OPIUM

BAND INSTRUKENT 0ATAI0OU1.
Our nr* ealaiofvetfband
lattruiMoti.Maili,SulU,
Capa, Kelts, fouihee,Pom- <
pone, Drum Mfjori KteiT.I
sud Han, Ppst.l*(i, Cap>*
Inapt, fttsodi,and Out*
flu cooialut Nft pt(M *f
informationfor muuduru.

ASENTS

liaav w<l I |»r
ku|»-t. wo la* af ayat.

ftpm.
1

Iwvfcml hair.

1
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we prepayall expreaacharge!
Iree. Write for particular!.
profit# ;
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PEOPLE’S TEA GO,

[From th« Bay City Tribuue.]
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is city,
St
.....
•”says:
sp.cndid. All to wlmm
« • .
ItOt'il ll i
. it tl...
li...
such a subject, we recognize the deep have sold it pronounce it the hesl mcdicim
for rheumatism and pain they ever Used.
and true perceptionof George Eliot

l

• .

Your hair tin* a golden r!ohh, Jeannette,
'Tin n aldi of tlie illicit floss, my p«'t.
Tia a MAUtifiiitwist ta ling down to yonr wrist—
A thing to be braided,Jewo.«xl, und ktxhed.
’1'ls tlie lok-ehest tiair in the world, my pet

Dr. A. 4- Ph.vit,
of
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.

. i i

<
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about

is

such a word in tliis country.
All honest and just trade is an advantage to both parties.
make

We

money manufacturingand

selling the
Ledger. Our subscribers, in buying it,
get more than their money’s worth.
Both parties are benefited. There is no
patronizing on cither side.

ORGAN

On 30

tinued for a long senes of years, naturally begets a strong tie of mutual friend-

tha “Original" Oouoentratad Lye and EaUatolS
Family Soap Makar. Direction!accompany each Osa
for making Hard, Hnft and
quickly.

dUwn

Address TwIUta

Balt

L'j-S;ir1'WV.n.n‘Kio,^
Peim’a Sail Manuf&ct’ng Co,, Ph

Marahull. Mich.

DAMKL

20 YEAR'S USEbai rreredear

-

Olebrtted No. 30 Tiaplaa
8iriJD|! to b!
_____
lb, moil durable,produce lb* floeat
qutlitrof tone and ara tbo whlteit.motl
beaailful
and trmaapsrratnrlnx« lu tha
[eorld. Be.t plarer*and (rreM ardiu
um them exclu.lvflr.For Iniroduciina

eu.

-

lAnly, avioiiie •irlnr *1
'Violin Tftcrv.fnr llinjo #0

gull

ru. for

LYON A UKALY. hJ

Hiata Straat,

•« for
Oulur

CMaaga.IU.

of Delicate Ladies.

lightest,handsomest and

i

:

of

consumptionthe

RPKNCKR

,

lecturers

^

known

a- 4M T.

COUPLER.

;

RISTADORO’SntaflSTbSriK^

CATARRH

Awd reallywant to be cured, just name Oil* paper and
send 10 cents to Dr. G. R. Bysee, 1«* F.aat Madunn st.
Chicago,Ul., for "The True Theory of Calanb sud full
Informationof a Bure Cure." Tbousandaof persona
hare been oared In Um lest ten rears oy bis plan.

VASELINE

K«t Psria

This wonderful re balance la acknowledged by pbrel*
elan! throughout the world to bo tbs bast remat&dte
reveredfur the cure uf Wounds, Hum*, Khetiae*.
*!sni, Mklu Dlseiaaea. Piles, Cuturrh, €*0.
blnlns, A’c. In order that every one may In IL II la
rat up In U and 36 oent bottlestor bouaeliuldaaa.
Obtain It from yaordruggUt.and you will Had tl rasirtia
to enythlngyou ore aver used
1

WILBERTS

STARCH
OAUIKD BT

Malarial Poisoning
or THE BLOOD,

RED R VER VALLEY

Price,
tryoa

S

1

flAU BT ALL

2,000,000 Acres

Wheat Lands
bast la tha

Cm

.00.

A MUSICAL

DBVMUTB MS

WUNDER

World, foe sale by tha

RICO,

ft. Panl.ttiMaplisfc Manila
Three dollars par acre allowedthe settler for bre*te
kng sad out li ration. For parUculan apply to

D. A. MoKINLAY.
Xsusd Owwaaihtsloaar.81. Faal. Miaus.

well-appInted tol'st
Lady orirenLie man. Bold
by Druggistsand applied
by Ha r-I>re*via Depot,
03 WU Iam Bt.. New York.
0. N. CR1TTENTON,Agt.
for

to all except profiibition

Do you want a perfect Musical lavtrument,il laltog
Ihe piano and organ, upon wbieh st eight yon can pa»
form as perfectly as any professor upon tba tnstrsininas .
mentionadfThen send for our Uluatreted satalanuai'
the greatestmosloal Invention of tha aga,
ebau eul Onralueftr,noon which any man, wo
ar ctdld can play oorrectly aU the popular, dasata, i
atlo,sacred, dance and other mnaic. Amass
.

1880.

#5,000 will be forfeited and paid bv the Malt
Bitters Compmy if Malt Bitters, a family
medicineprepared by them, does not excel in a
fsir competitiveexamination all other compounds now before the public called “Bitten.'*

jkivxs jkjurj

errry

— used in the arts:

1879.
Production ............90,855,270 71,892,021
Consumption ..........61,110.523 51.H92.7H
Exportation ...... ... ..10,765,66314,837,581
Balance in bond ....... 81.863.869 19,212,476

FOR CHILLS AND FEVEIt

A Warrantod

B»

and BP.ST U seta msUnUneouxlr,producingthe roust
a- tarsi ihtdes of Black or
Brown , does NOT STAIN
tbaBKIN,and if easily ap-

past year is attrilm-

the revival of manufacturing industries, the larger portion of the consumption of spirits in this country Ixiing
tal to

as is well

bllrer Madri

on Trial. W nrrnnted. t nlnloHne Free.
F. BEaTTY, Wathiimlon.NMfJtrtey

From

Long oat known.

Bold by Opticiansand Jewelers. Made by

consumed, exported, &c.f the fiscal years
ending June 30th. The marked increase

oorreepondent at Cheyenne dehow women vote in Wyoming
“ The law requires a cleared space of
fifteen feet square in front of the ballotbox. The utmost quiet prevails, and
when a lady walks up to deposit her
ballot she meets nothing but deference
and politeness from officials and spectators. Usually they ride up to the polling-places in carriagesprovided by the
psirty managers. The lady, with her
vote already prepared, alights from the
carriage, tlie crowd, if any, quietly falls
back to open the passage-way, while
she walks to the window or opening, be-

JELLY,

Grand Medal

EYE-CLASSES.^IfffOnMSflPFlIHG

.

A

PETROLEUM

CELLULOID

The Distlllatl-.nof Spirit3.
bast for Medicine*Purpoeae It Is the beat for Baku#
citizenII. F. Behiens, Esq., will show: I
and all Family Uaaa. bold by all Druggists sad Orooen
have sold the Hamburg Drops since 18‘.2.
Tlie followingstatisticsaro furnished
and Imre never heard a complaint;I know by the Commissioner of Internal Revefamilieswho would not Ire without the Drops
nue. The figures ihdicate the number PeDQlSaltHaiiDfaGfiCoJliila
for anything. Ever}’ dealer says the same.
of gallons of distilled spirits produced,
Ifnlr Hye lathe SAFEST

acrilies

la.

BKATTVH4

MTOPp, MCIUIIAKN

•nf

NATRONA

at the Polls.

F.

i

ORGANS!
ifONLYS65

1

tt. to. nuli-d prepaid. Roue; ref ended
If uaaatUfiietnry.

[Pri m ihc Wbec.lng lutdllgciicer.]
Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is the OPTICAL M’PG CO. 13 Malden Lana. New York.
That ihc great campaign now upon us remedy that will cure the many diseases peculwill exceed that of 1«7‘2, when the “‘Go iar to women. Headaches, neuralgia,disordered nerves, weakness, mental shocks and
Wes!’ philcsoplior” was in ihc Held and
kindred ailments,are effectually removed by
bay, no one doubts. Time works wonders; ito use.— T/ic Mother' » Magazine,
hut winsome things it can make no change,
ns the following from our esteemed fellowIs tha bast In the Wot Id. It la sbsolatsly purs. It la thi

Women

LEMON,

Toilet

Wa

Representing the choioest-eelected Tortolae-fihell and

York Ledger.

The Friend

E.

Washlngtoa. W. €L

nJdreu DANIEL

Of course, the relationshipof publisher and reader, especiallywhen con-

’72.

SAPONIFIER
U

Days' Trial.

will send our Electro- VoltaicBalia and othre
Kleotria Appliances upon trial for 10 d.ya to thus!
ifflicted with Art worn* UtMIUy and
,/ • «.#r
•oi I • aturt. Also of the liver, Kidntya,KbenmaMsaa
ranlrmi, Ac. A imrt curt guarai Umi or no pay.

Amber. The

loukim; ba<k to

(185.

Phi adi-lp’U
Ex position.

ing ” a paper.

New

OKOUUR
Drawer

at

for our LATEST Iixcstratfi) Oatalooue (81
PP 4to). with newest BTVI.es, al $61 and upward; or
KB
MASON A HAM
LIN GROAN CO ,164 jSwmont St, BOSTON; 46 Kaat
lllh 8L. NEW VQRK : 149 Wabash Avs. GHIOAOO

Bend

Only persons not imbued with the
American spirit — ever talk about “patroniz-

—

M., Ckttega. DA

<• vv l.nw, ThntiMn.1i
of Soldiers and heirasnttUaA
Penilonadvte back to dischargeor death, risw
Addrasa,with tlamp,

Best and Fastest Selling

BEFORE BOflNG OR RENTING AN

true American doctrine— the true

ship.

I tale

PENSIONS!
P. O.

the Ledger.

good English, but not
So sings Charles Halpine, and so in all
ages have poets sung of hair that is au- good American. We have no use for
burn, raven brown, of “those wonderful
waves of bronze and gold,” of all hair,
save tlie sad and simple hair of age.
Ah, yes ! men fall into raptures about
sunny ringlets or jet-blacklocks, and
tlieir hearts get entangled in the silken
meshes ; but in the venerable presence
of white hairs one is tempted to lift his
hat Some there are who, walking
along tlie pathway of years, have
reached in time the thresholdof eternity ; and, as they recede further and
further from the darkness, perhaps it
it is simply the reflection of heaven
which makes tlieir hair seem white.
However that may bo, let us learn to
love “ the beautiful white hair of age.”

ftre. Addrtu
UXALY, ill

Oil b

N

Mo.

K,ZA'‘au'e?^a,i

“Patronizing” a Paper.

Patronize

St. Louin,

ll

.

Some ignoramus writes us
“patronizing

Box

lli

,

is

l

*

we rurnlah outfit

;

b

,

AGENTS WANTED

else in the world,” writes the author of
“ Romola ;” so she simply calls it “ the
beautiful white mui
hair III
of IlgCI,
age,” UUU,
and, 111
in
disdaining all similes in connection with

Mall.<d

Thu Mu.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Boat In

III*

World. Jlndewnly

by the Fra-

pm

four family and rear friendsPrices; til).
76. 00 and $U6J». LYON A UKALY,

.-wuwy

McCstkS Oetda far Amatrer Brea Bw-. re— b.™*
Imtrertloa^ ktato
avrurkaitso,4-pertowtit,
•if- sdtlre re
da •tKcaUoa,•rbrttea,qualityaad rtyla of ImirumcaU,
compists
bead Ucri-i, wmln and aiwrfca for all twtnnareu,
rUrttooary
a
adrel Uraw, lo^thw wtthirdtewwahla ruU* and luftruMtloafa)
•Uriatai la
----wkwb h wVVd
rt-Wd .PrUsaaitiDnua iluarii Tactka.
-bj ad (raw fur
Mailed ..
te asy
far ISevaU
** -*-

w

LYON A NEALY. 8UU

Mi

ttt.,

Chlc*Q$.

O N.U.

58

49

THE NEW

IN

|armcrs’ Column.
Remedy

GROCERY
—

for Diphtherii.

— ^-AND —

There is no harm

at this time of the

year in reproducingthe remedy
theria used
Minister:—

for diph-

New
you

to

‘To view of the

increase of

for publicity a very simple

remedy,

Germany and

may prove effectivehere. Out of
made

STEKETEE

C.

York, I hasten to communicate

which, having been used in
Russia,

DRY GOODS STORE

Russia from the Russian

in

diphtheria in several places of the State
of

extensiveexperiments in the application
of this remedy, has used

in

It

twenty-seven

which were of very serious

_

the child died

BOS

Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc.,

Wishing to reduce my

stock, I offer for sale the next 30

days

Etc.

DRY

GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES,

HATS

and CAPS,

Also a very large and assorted stock of

HEADY MADE CLOTHING

DRY GOODS

nature, all of which had a favorable result

except in one case, when

&

on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.

several others, Dr. Letzerich, who

cases, eight of

UVEOZSTEY S-A-VEEI

1

at great bargains.

Which wc Intend to keep as complete as nosslhlc

embracingall the

latest

and best made fabrics.

from a complicationof diseases. For
children of one year he prescribes the
remedy,

for internal use every

hours, as follows:— Natz. benzoic, pur.
5.0 solv. in aq. distillatSq.month, piper,

All those goods were purchased before the rise, and

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C STEKETEE

ana 40.0 syr. cort. aur. 10.0. For children

from one

& Glassware.

Crockery, Stone

one or two

Holland, Sept. 30th,

can he sold very cheap.

A BOS.

1880.

to three years old he prescribed

it from seven to eight grammes for 100

grammes of

THE STOCK

SAWING MADE EAST-

with same
syrup; for children of three to seven
years he prescribed ten to fifteen grammes
and for grown persons from fifteen to
twenty-five grammes for each 100 grammes.
distilledwater,

A boy
9-

16 yemn old eon saw off a
foot log in two minutes,

IQ COIMELETE.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Besides this he uses also with great success the insufflationon the diphtherial

membrane through a

glass tube in serious

cases every three hours, in light cases
Our new portableMonarch Lightning Sawing
three times a day of the natr. benzoic Machine nrals all other*. 6A0 cash will be given
10 two men who can aaw as faxt and taiy in the old
pulver. For grown people he prescribes
for

10 grammes of
grammes of water.

gargling a dilution of

this pulver for 200

The

eftect of

the remedy

is

way, as one boy 16 years old can with this machine
Warranted.Circulars sent Free. Agenu wanted

M0VA2CS UOBTtfntO SAW CO.,
i6j RandolphSt., Chicago, 111.

rapid. After

e. j. u^iRiR-iiisrGTonsr,
HOLLA-HE, IMICH.

41-13

twenty-four or thirty-six hours tire fever-

ish symptoms disappearcompletely and
the temperatureand pulse become normal.

remedy was

This

success by Dr.
fessor Klebs, in

also used with the

Braham Braun

same

and Pro-

Prag; Dr. Senator, in

Casscl, and several others in Russia and

Germany. Hoping that the

will

prove beneficialin the United Stales,I re
main, yours, very truly
SinsfiKin,

Minister of Russia to the United States.

—N.

q
JtAIjIjS*

a c*-larm

ou

Urinary Organs, Kidneysaud
Liver, restoring lost vigor,
and curing nervousdebility,
$1 per box, or 6 for $5; seut sealed by mall. Ladies’ Rubber KountaluSyringe, *2. by mail, sealed ;
Also all kinds Rubber Goods lor Ladies and Gentlemen, a book on Lost Manhood Regained, cause
and cure, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, 204
Washington Street,Cbleago
41-ly

111.

CARPENTER
SAWS
fllo

Or »nvn*h<>rkind, yon enn
with our
AVtr MacMn* so that it will c»it Better than
Erer. The teeth wilt all remain of equal sire and
shape. Sent free on receipt of $».SO tn any
part of the UnitedStates. II lualiated Circular* /W«.
Wood A yen to tea nted in everp county and
city- A.Mreaa E.
So BBO., Xeic Ox-

BOTH

Y. Herald.

ford, Pa.
We have hundreds

W

Fish Street Improvement.
Clerks Office, City of Holland,
Nov. 24, A. D., 1880.

%ir Machine

of letters from men using
who say they would not Uke £ j for it-

)

Ueilclae,not t

HOPS, BUCHU,

D.-lnk, )

MANDRAKE,

And tor Pobejt and Bert Medical Qualities nr ALL TUBIK Bittkus,

THEY CURE

All Diseases of the Stomnche, Bowels,
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, Nervousness,Sleeplessness, Fe
male Complaint aud Drunkeness.

Tbe Hep Cough Cure and Fain Relief is
the Cheapest, Surest and Best.
For bale by all Druggists.

40-4

ready for acceptance bv the Common
Council, on or before May 1, 1881, and
when not so compleled by that time, the
Common Council reserves the right to
finish the work at the expense of the con-

lateatacieutiflc prlnciplea. Safely. Privately.

Bpermatorrnea,Sexual Debilityand Impotency. a* the reault of Self-Atmaein youth,aeiual exceaaeain matorer yeara.or other cauaea,and which produce
aome of the following efleett: nervouaneaa, aeminalemiaalona,debility,
dimneaa of fight, drfectivememory, pimplea
on the face, phviical decay, tveriion to aocirtyof femalea,
contuiionof ideas, lou of texuil power,etc., rendering
marrlnsro improper or unhnppy, are permanently
cured. Conaultation at office, or by mail free, and invited,
When it la inconvenient to viait the city for treatment,
medicinea can be aent by mail or rxpren everywhere.
Curable citesguaranteed, where doubt exiatait if frankly atated

i

p£Fxis.

!

GUIDE.

Eietrrntcloth and allt binding.Sealed for BOc,
postage or currency.Over fiftywonderful peiudcture*.
true to life : articleaon the following aubjects : Who may
marry, who not, why. Manhood, Womanhood,Physical
decay. Who shouldmarry; How life and happiness may
be increased. The Phvsiology
of Reproduction, and many
more. Those marriedor contcmplat g marriageahnuld
read it. then kept under lock and key. Popularedition,
aamr as above, but paper cover. M> page. . eta. by mail,
ge. Che. pest good guide in America.

^LJAMES'

lions far 15 year* in 20 Slste s and Terrilonn. baffling detretivea
and officialsof the law. Root SelUaf Booh of the vrar. 10,000

re«U

for nulflt ;

CO.,

(f.U)

-

E.

la Ike Cara

|

af

of lUctriolty.
PuaiM or

Barr

ElECTIIC KITS 4 BATTIIIU.
lattraetlcat
for aalf tTtatmeatby Elretrietty far Rbraouliaai,
Neuralgia, Epiltpsy, Paralysis,Dysprpsis, and all Nsrvout
aad Chronic affections.Aa illastvatod book of ov.r asity large
pagos seat fra. oa receiptof S coal ataap.Addroas

A Complete a«gortmentof Children’, and Infanta
ahoea fur full and winter,and a fnll line of
Ladlea' and Gentleman’awear.

ELECTRO-FARADICBELT CO.v
f

;ari

^

11

Mabliika 1847 »U8W.8UtBtml,BI. LOOT,
rpHE Physiciansla ckarg. oft hi.

Fomc Trehttnentat Little Cost

ha*.
tra^A

'“’i

praetiuooar,that they
• aaUoaal rspulatioa
ihs’irtrs.t-.atgf ecwplie.trd_eaM^
r
throyh tbair
cama.

5m«k

ui.n-d ” HiiKin-*-,
I'lmplt-s..li |.iiri-I'.IimkI, I.i»s i i Km r^y. l'nrtml Iiii|>ot«-Dce, l)i'trvf*iiig
Sight
I.ini-eioii*,
fciid timny 'it:il i 'll*
r*-«ultuig from Etnly Kmir and
excimve*,wliich. if ni-glvi-ti-d.
mil in ) n•lllnlllr<• d. c’.iiiP.triat'-d with nnpnnlleli-ilanrre** nn entirely new
rrhiciiile*.ntfi-r-tiiigcure* m o* m/iey dfiyia* reijirii <1
week* nniirr ol I inii'eatm^'U1'! daiiperfiiarpinedie*.
"Trealne ..n l'i t.,l.ty” ami I it «>f que!*ii"im m iu in
plvin •i-aled en,-i,|i.|'«*
on ri-f-eipt of twn Sc. etnnuio.
T" /.’r-rmrc l m.t I eati-fiw-turvn-eulloarefiMiiii.ril.A ddress DR. CLEGG. Ill Urmrd Street E«»U DrtrolL NIrU.
IH,

£

iiSsSi.

Mwa. traatsdwith aoeetaa, oa seWatiie
KW.tilcpna>
pn»
thraatiahla or hoaeo,
ttory W othrr PaitooouiMrdleiora.
and bote of widdlo aga who are sag
l

July

whwb aoLa the

IGOR

JJ?!5**Uooioliillon)• prtferrod,whleb k TIlXl aod iovHod. Liat of qoowMwato bo us worod by patiatitadaotrtogtreat.
a>«at mailtd froo to aay addreatoa applirattoa.

vigor,

vieliai for

wet wood,

and

is

acts iu a

as bad as

a

damp

man

a fire

fuel-ish

with

manner,

I

with pimples and

refusing to take

Wholesale Dealer In

___

uauUa. Btrrilityia
as! intiwoi
AJtie* to
hrmlitatlaa,A. --- Cwiami
I— •

—

T.a^MmViuJnSIpatibla
Wcm*a, eaatr aod trasiwtat.

gestion,Biliousness and

Dypepsla. Prices,

3ST

AILS,

50c, trial bottles 10c.

A Modern Poet.
What

is a

modern

poets fate, to write his

thoughts upon a slate,
The cntic spits on what is done, gives it a
wipe and all is gone,
Like Rheumatism from our bodies fly,
When Thomas’ Eelectric Oil wc try.
Sold by O. R. Meeugs, Holland, Mich.

TOOLS, GLASS, &c.
—And

a

large variety of

Uulirt,

LKJUOR HOUSE

-

HHi,W«***fL
£>,<•«, Itffninft
to Wmm*.

iM

MJIag. •fill

Whiskies,

-a*

•

—

For Heating and Cooking pnrpoaes.

Holland

Sept. 4, 1880.

Manufacturersof

C.

MELIS.
30-tf

Street,

-i

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
32-3m.

G. S. Deane & Son,

M,

Goodrich A Co.

(Canal

119 to 121

PROPRIETORS.

Manufacturers of and Dealers In

AGftlCULTUQtAL

IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.
Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets, Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,

-

Grand Rapids Michigans
—

SSsM&
___ ****
lltb,
g-S— SSSaSSSS
1
from Letter*

t

Mitna, April

Mick..

Isa.

•, ir* -l

fc«*

hrjzzr Oct Nth. ir*.-l sa slassl nrpeto* s< rsw Fss.
*b»t» •• aa. 1 sa mN
liict a* msib of sail a< I wss bsfar.tskisg. 1 ws. sa lbs
wSSTtoirs". 1 tb".|bt.s^ tbsr.ww aa cus far as,

-

-

s

O. 8. Deane A Co’s Steel Plow, Is one of the
best and most popnlar plows In the market. This
plow has two kinds of pointers,also Steel
Coulters.
Deane’s new patent Guage wheel for plows and
cultivators Is a novelty.One of this kind of
wheels will last lower than six of any kind now In
use. It keeps dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
same as a buggy wheel.

Cor. Canal

A Bridge Strs.
G. 8.

DEANE A

lows.

AND

Wlo* Tbty hsvs worhal llks s

Baking Powders
And WholesaleDealers In SPICES,

STOVES
Wm.

Kentucky

-

S:0:A:P:S

IIPL

be’s suffering from Indi-

-AND

Drill

have for sale and keep on hand a large
stock of

Spring Blossom when his face is covered

IMPORTER

_

A largt. «ww aad eoaiplstaOoMo «» W*dloch,ceuia.aiog,wilb waav ojb.ra,the followmr ebapian : A CMepittBl Wc

Tolford,
who tries to build

Tbs. H. Uedmond,

paTfIEdT8TWEATEpe.“.^m^

LOW FIGURES.

The man

1880.

1,

OPERA HOUSE.

batiMM or wamagt.

of

[

LIQUORS

Champion Grain

E.nEROLD.
Holland, Mich.. Sept.

dixiiaMa, oorroosooM, dimntss of sight,aoogh, MgMtfaa,
aoDitirsiina.
daspoodoney, eoofaoloa of Mata, avsmoa to aa*
ciaty, ifafactiva awaiory. toioal oihanatioa,
tofittBey or tea*

Lia/CE.
A Pure Bone

CALL AND SEE US.

w.

ANLV.

kfi&SlItmSL

Superphosphateof

-:o:-

SIS A 814 ChMtBit SL, NT. LOUIS. 10.

WESTERN MICHIGAN.

MELIS

HEROLD,

Madicaluata

OF

C.

--

___

Hardware Store

Wm.

at

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

For thr ipeedy euro of Seminal
Loat Manhood,
I rrmature Debility.Nervoutneva, Despondency,
Con hi » ion
of Meat. Aversionto Society. Defective Memory, and all
Disordera brougliton by Secret Habits and Excesses.Any
druggi.t has the ingredients. AiblrcM,
JF.S. TM Chestnut 8t.. St. Louie. Mo.

-

THE

Just received

(PI oof

•-‘Vm. MAMtUnfltT

PRESCRIPTION
FREE
Weaknew.

sampto

for

—

OF

BOOTS & SHOES

wko ar. troobM with

Laaeorrhiza
Albas or White*) oboald sood lor
Prof. Ilarrto'Pamphlet (Illustrated
bv flaws) gtvlafdesert pUoo of bit Roaodjr,tad ahawiaf iu ajsptiraboa.Tbo paapklolis valublo to aay lady la doficats baaltk, baiag a Ihoroaghly.raettcal treatise oa thitdisoia*

mpr. liberal term, to AreaU. THOMPHON A COn
tractor.
I3ST
0th. Bids shall state the price of ex- PablUbcns5*0 Pine Street. ST. LOUIS. MO.
cavating and filling, per cubic yard, all
other work is to be included in one sum.
7th. The contractiug party will he required to give a bond in the sum of $500,
with two good and sufficientsureties,to
be approved by the Common Council, for
the faithfulperformance and completion
of the work, within the time to be specified
in the contract. Each bid must be accompanied with the names of the proposed
You will find the
sureties. The insufficiencyof any surety
will be sufficient cause for the Council to
Grind Etpids,
reject such hid.
8th. Payment will be made as follows:
40 per cent upon the certificateof the
We have and keep on hand a large and select
stock of all kinds of
person in charge of the work that the job
is one half completed, and the balance
upon the acceptance of the entire work.
9th. The Common Council reserves the
Fertilizer.
right to reject any and all bids; also to
alter or amend the profile; and the differOf the choicest brands, which we offer
to the trade at
ence, if any there should be, shall be
Which ha* proved itself a benefactorto farmers
computed at the contract price, whether on light soils.
the same he in favor of the city or the
Being Hole Agent In this city for the
contractor as the case may be.
Profile and estimates are on file and can
Come and see os In onr large new store,at Nos.
be examined at the Clerks Office.
34 aud 38 Ionia street, Grand Kaptds, Mich.
I Invito the farmer* attention to the fact that
By order of the Common Council.
KORTLANDER A GRADY.
with this machine yon can drill in wheat, rve, barGeo. H. 8ipp, City Clerk.
28-3 m
ley, oats, corn, beans, pease, etc., and at the same
time sow your fertilizer,thus saving a vast amount
of labor.
Fire 1 Firel Fire!

A.T

M4.

HARRIS REMKDT

-

STOCK

—

laaf g Ckoabta, ttk * lark* Sta,
fit Low to. Mo.

;

elSFs.

U—. U«,

scribedWitb SCMSttfi.
of caro. Prof. Hams' lllMtntsd
panphlrt scat frts oa applietuoa.

The Largest Wholesale

in three months. iO

A Large and Fine

ITB-W
CO.. B.I tl)lV.W.

filly d<

w

The Noted WrotrraOatlawv By Hob. J. A. Dacca.Ph.D. A tree aod thrillingaccount (lllastrsled) of tbairbold opera*
•old

WANTED

for tb. n..t ..d r..t,.t.
SellingPictorialBooks tod Bibles. Pricaa

27-17W

Will be paid for a case they will not
cure or help, or for anything impure
or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters
and free books, aud try the Bitters be
fore you sleep. Take no other.

agents
wanted!

V

pMUjmL

DR. JACT

GOLD

31,000 IN

|

WANTED
0«>4itrm. MOfUN TEA

Ho.

A regular graduate oftwo Medical Col legra.haibeen lonfW
engagedin the apecialtreatment of all Venereal, Bezunl
and Chronic IMaeaeea than any other Phyiician In 8L
Louia, aa city papera ahow, and altold reaidenlaknow.
Syphilla.Gonorrhoea. Gleet. Stricture.Orchitis.
Hernia, or Bupture. all Urinary Diseases an/
Syphiliticor MercurialAffections of the Throat
Skin or Bones, arc treatedwith unparalleled aucceca,on

MARRIAGE

DANDELION,

Council.
4ib. All cross-walks,ties and planks,
in the street are to be taken up, when
necessary, by the contractor, and are to be
piled up by him near the work, as the
Council may direct, and are to remain
there subject to the order of the Council.
5th. The work is to be finished and

WHITTIER

617 SL Charles Street St. Louis,

In

(A

Common

Dr.

___

HOP BITTERS,

1st. The grad.ng is to be done in accordancewith the profile and grade, adopted
by the Common Council, September 9ib,
1880, and the plans and diagrams drawn
by B. Groolenhuis, Esq.
2nd. No iron stake or survey stake
shall be removed or touched,or any dirt
removed therefrom, within a space of 3
feet, except it be under the direction and
supervision of the person in charge of the
work.
3rd. The sidewalks are to be raised or
lowered by the contractors,as the work
may require, to one foot above grade, and
to be re-laid in a good and work manlike
manner, subject to the approval of the

I1ULI1

ffl reduced » per ct. National Pabllsb'fCo„ Chicago, 111.

Picphle: for kw, 1 S-xop; for W:acn, I tump
Strata, for both. 8 Buapt. 61 Ptf i.

TRUTHS.

f

Notice is hereby given that the Common
Council of ihe City of Holland,will meet
at their Rooms on Tuesday the 7th day of
December, A. D. 1880, at 7:30 o’clock
p. m. to let the job oi improving part of
Fish street iu accordancewith the following plans and specifications:

A QPIITft

T

publication

through your widely spread paper

N.

acl

J

nTT

WOODEN WARE, etc.

22 South Division

»

sa

n»!r.
will

ssal ya*

IS

H.

%£

?-

ir’.

cr.

£
rtrim
^ -

sll »J^aH»v*jir»s;|>M
^

* Derrick’s Baking Powder ts the most popnlar
article used at present. If you have not tried It.
then in) and ask vour erocer fur
fiVHni.

Rapids, Oct. 14,1880.

VAN DER WEYDEN,
Successorto

P.

OTTE &

CO.

Maunfscturersand Jobbers of

St.

GRAND RAPIDS MICH.

it.

but sow

Gbano

SON.
86-3m

Unab aaiKbsr wilHi»^nasl^neMii<M

From

a MArugyimt.

ws fwa a.nJs
aur cuitoMro, and

MsrvlaaLSrpu 2. IKS.-Uit Jouuary
bcVSf -our rcnirJy,for ons of

U l.a*

iUrfry rare of hia. W. bars anotborcuWonwr row .tflm
.. ,1.. nav. aadifMb bv roKrn man oas No Sbo*

fine cigars
22 South Division Street,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

